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SUBSURFACE INFORMATION CATALOG 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
This catalog is a record of subsurface information available for public con-
sultation at the Subsurface Geology Section of the Ohio Division of Geological Survey, 
as of December 31, 1961. It is a list of wells for which cuttings, cores, insoluble 
residues, core analyses, electrical logs, plotted strip logs, and written sample de-
scriptions have been placed on file for inspection by the general public. Locations of 
the wells are shown on plate 1, and township names are shown on plate 2. Each year 
an appendix to this catalog will be published showing material acquired during the pre-
ceding year. This catalog replaces Information Circular 19, published in 1956. 
Cuttings and cores. - Well cuttings (samples) are on file in ore sample enve-
lopes kept in cardboard file boxes in the sample library of the Survey. Facilities 
are available for examination of these samples by the public, but binocular micro-
scopes are not furnished. Samples cannot be mailed or taken outside the city of 
Columbus. Cores are also on file in cardboard boxes in the sample library. Insol-
uble residues are on file in glass vials, kept in trays in the sample library. 
Electrical logs. - Full scale electrical logs are on file in log pockets for ex-
amination. The file includes not only se'.lf,..potential and resistivity logs, but also 
gamma ray-neutron, laterolog, sonic, gamma gamma density, induction, and other 
types of radioactivity logs. The Survey cannot make copies for distribution. Ohio 
electrical and radioactivity logs may be obtained from the Appalachian Log Service, 
1218 Empi_re Building, Pittsburgh 22, Pa. 
Strip logs. - The Subsurface Section maintains an open file of strip logs which 
it has built up over the years. These are available for study at the Survey office, 
but copies are not available for public distribution. 
Core analyses and sample descriptions. - Written sample descriptions and 
some core analyses are on file at the Survey. These are on standard sized paper 
(Sixll inches), from which thermofax copies may be obtained upon request. 
ABBREVIATIONS USED 
The following abbreviations and terms used in this catalog are explained be-
low, under the name of the column in which they are used. 
File Number 
P - Permit number from Ohio Division of Mines 
S - Sample number from Ohio Division of Geological Survey 
D - Division number (where no permit or sample number is available) 
from Ohio Division of Geological Survey 
WF - Waterflood number from Ohio Division of Mines 
1 
2 ABBREVIATIONS USED 
Section or Lot 
L - Lot 
Tr. - Tract 
MS - Military survey 
Q - Quarter of township 
Fr. - Fraction 
Cor. - Corner 
Operator and (or) Farm Name 
Acct. - Account Ins. - Insurance 
Agric. - Agricultural Inst. - Institute 
Alum. - Aluminum Jr. - Junior 
Assoc. - Associated, Associates, Lab. - Laboratory 
Association Mach. - Machine, Machinery 
Bros. - Brothers Mfg. - Manufacturing 
Chem. - Chemical Mfr's. - Manufacturer's 
Co. - Company, County Min. - Mining 
Cols. - Columbus Natl. - National 
Co-op. - Cooperative Nat. - Natural 
Comm. - Community 0 & G - Oil and Gas 
Corp. - Corporation Operat. - Operating, Operations 
Dept. - Department 0. S. U. - Ohio State University 
Drlg. - Drilling Pet. - Petroleum 
Dev. - Development Prod. - Producing, Production, 
Ed. - Education Products 
Eng. - Engineers, Engineering Prop. - Properties 
Est. - Estate Ref. - Refining 
Et al. - And others RR - Railroad 
Expl. - Exploration Serv. - Service 
Expt. - Experiment Sta. - Station 
G & 0 - Gas and Oil Surv. - Survey 
Geol. - Geological Trans. - Transmission 
Inc. - Incorporated Wash. - Washington 
Inf. - Infirmary W. Va. - West Virginia 
Farm Number 
Fee - Minerals and surface owned 
by operator 
CH - Core hole 
WW - Water well 
LPS - Liquid petroleum storage 
System Reached 
Pleis. - Pleistocene (glacial drift)  
Pa. - Pennsylvanian (Cow Run, Macksburg, and other shallow sands)  
Miss. - Mississippian (Keener, Injun, and Berea sands)  
U. Dev. - Upper Devonian (Ohio shale)  
'M. Dev. - Middle Devonian (Upper Big Lime)  
L. Dev. - Lower Devonian (Oriskany sand) 
U. Sil. - Upper Silurian (Salt, Cayugan group 1 ) 

SUBSURFACE DATA FROM OHIO WELLS 
~ 
File 








































---- ---- Lamborn Lamborn --Cut. -- --1446 2162 B-789 Monroe M!l-9693 1958 H.G. Neely 1 T. Johnaon 937 M.Ord. -- DL -- Cut. 0 937 
S-763 Sprigg MS-6467 1958 H.G. Neely l F. Elliaon 904 M.Ord. -- DL -- Cut. 10 904 
IR 10 904 
S-231 Tiffin M:S-2465 1949 Copas & Mosler 1 Mosler 1200 M.Ord -- -- -- Cut. 0 1200 




City of Lima 








Standard Oil co. 
























S-644 Shawnee 11 1954 Standard Oil co. LPS-2 Fee 402 M.Sil. -- -- -- Cut. 100 402 













Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
state of Ohio 





Mohican Honor Camp 
















S-341A Jackaon 5 1940 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. l J, K. McDowell 2901 L. Sil. -- -- Unknown Cut. 2740 2901 



















---- ---- Unknown -- Cut. Cut. 2810 2975 0 2743 S-344A Jackaon 22 1941 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1 L. Frllllka 2974 L. Sil. -- -- -- Cut. 2824 2907 
S-341B Jackson 22 1941 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1 L.D. Hall 2895 L. Sil. -- -- Unknown Cut. 2806 2878 
S-344B Jackaon 22 1940 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 2 L.D. Hall 2964 L. Sil -- -- Unknown Cut. 2822 2893 
S.:.344C Jackson 22 1937 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1 J. w. Kline 2933 L. Sil. -- -- Unknown Cut. 2802 2898 
S-158A Jackson 23 1946 M. Fleming,et al. 1 F. Lyons 3102 L. Sil. -- -- -- Cut. 2879 3050 
S-355B Jackson 33 1936 Ohio Fuel Gas co. 1 w. Stan!slowskl 2944 L. Sil. -- -- Unknown Cut. 2774 2944 
S-342A Lake 2 1939 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1 B. Mauer 3070 L. Sil. -- -- Unknown Cut. 2939 3070 
S-341C Lake 2 1938 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 2 E.A. Morris 3084 L. Sil. -- -- Unknown Cut. 2993 3084 











Waltz, et al. 
Waltz, et al. 






















S-342C Lake 16 1942 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1 A.H. Koop 3019 L. Sil. -- -- Unknown Cut. 2877 2985 








Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 




























Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas CO. 
























S-341E Mohican 22 1940 Ohio Fuel Gas CO. 1 E. Hootman 2874 L. Sil. -- -- Unknown Cut. 2742 2838 
S-3420 Mohican 22 1941 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 2 Hootman & Cruml!ck 28111 L. Sil. -- -- Unknown Cut. 2777 2878 
S-355C Mohican 22 1936 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1 E.A. Young 2865 L. Sil. -- -- Unknown Cut. 2712 2865 S-344F Mohican 23 1941 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1 Muskingum Watershed 2873 L.Sll, -- -- Unknown Cut. 2726 2873 
Conservancy District 











Information on File 
File 











































Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 









R. E. Flshpaw 
M. Gantz 
J. E. Harpster 




















































































































Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Evans & Hubbard 
Evans & Hubbard 
Ohio Fuel Gas Ca. 






E. w. Firestone 
M. H. Atterhalt 
A. Bayjeck 
B. Ryland 


















































Fierbaugh & Ringler 
Dalton & Hanna 
Ohio Oil Ca. 
Flerbaugh & Ringler 







A. A. Eshtruth 




















































































Flerbaugh & Ringler 
Flerbaugh & Ringler 
Flerbaugh & Ringler 
Flerbaugh & Ringler 
Ohio 011 Co. 
RJ.ngler & Flerbaugh 
Dlllton & Hanna 
RJ.ngler & Flerbaugh 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 











H. & T. Backus 
M. E. Clouser 
M. E. Clouser 
M. E. Clouser 
C. C. Clawson 
W, Bauer 
E. A. Clouser 
Peters 
A. Petitt 





















































































Ohio Fuel Gas Ca. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Flerbaugh,et ai. 







C. W. Holbrook 
W. Phelps, et lll. 




















































Orange Oil & Gas Co. 
Ohio 011 Ca. 
Flwbaugh,et al. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Ca. 


































































Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Ca. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Ca. 




































































































Kaiser Alum. I< Chem. 
Corp. 
Northern Nat. Gaa Prod. 
Co. 









































































East Ohio Gas Co. 
Hydrocarbon E:xpl. I< Dev 
Co. 
General Electric Co. 



























































































































A. R. Boring 
Beechley-Shaffer 011 & 
Gas Co. 
Beechley-Shaffer Oil & 
Gas Co. --
OhlO 011 Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Kewanee Oil Co. 
Devonian Gas & Oil Co. 
Benedum-Trees Oil Co. 
Paul G. Benedum 
J. Romeo 
International Salt Co. 
Magnolia Petroleum 
K. Mouser, et al. 
Smith o!I Mouser 
Northern Nat. Gas Prod. 
Co. 





























B. F. Thompson 















































































































































































Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Atlaa Exploration 
Benedum-Trees Oil Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 






























































Felmont Oil Corp. 
Billsr o!I Flannigan Bros. 




































Information on File 
File 






















































T. J. Scribner 
Croszy 
C.M. Brydle 















































Felmont Oil Corp. 
Blller 8' Flannigan Bros. 






























































































Felmont Oil Corp. 
Russell McConnell 
Btller 8' Flannigan 
Union Carbide Corp. 
Biller 8' Flannigan 
Felmont Oil Corp. 
Felmont Oil Corp. 
Felmont Oil Corp. 
The Grantley Co. 
Union Carbide Corp. 
Union Carbide Corp. 
Union Carbide Corp 
Felmont Oil Corp. 
Union Carbide Corp. 


















H. 8'J. Takacs 



















































































































































































Felmont OU Corp 
The Grantley Co. 
The Grantley Co. 











































James Drllling Corp. 









































































Erle Natural Gas Co. 
·-
Keith Mouser, et al.. 
Northern Nat. Gas Prod 






















GG, IL, GR·} 
































































Felmont Oil Corp. 
North Eastern Dev. Co. 
North Eastern Dev. Co. 








R. G. Humphrey 
WICA Radio station 























































Ohio Oil Co. 
Northern Nat. Gas Prod. 
K. Wehmeyer & Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gae Co. 











































































New York Salt Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Northern Nat. Gas Prod. 
Northern Nat. Gas Prod. 







F. C. Gerald 



















LL, GR-N, S 









































































Joe Hollow Oil Co. 
Carpenter & Glazier 
















Armadale Coal Co. 
Phillips 
Mansfield 
























































































Cable, et al 
Imperial Glass Corp. 
Natural Gas Co. 







Y. & O. Coal Co. 
City of Bellaire 
T. Mobley 




























































A. C. Peters, et al 
J. R. Buell 
Texas Co. 





F. L. Carpenter 






























s-867 Brown Jackson -- 1960 McCullough & Spillman 1 H. Rockey 2100 Camb. -- -- -- Cut. 0 2100 
File 






































Oxford 011 & Gas Co. 
Continental Oil Co. 

































































c. A. Smith 
Land Development Co. 
Brendel Prod. Co. 
Jupiter Oil & Gas 
Benedum-Trees Oil Co. 

















































































































































L. s. Kirkpatrick 
Layne-Ohio Co. 
T.D. Friend 
Don Roe (Drlr. ) 
--
Lower & Crabtree 
Buffalo-Springfield 
Morgan Pet. Co. 
















































































































Kewanee Oil Co. 
United Central Oil & Gas 
Kewanee 011 Co. 






















S, IL, EL 

















































Kewanee OU Co. 
Kewanee Oil Co. 
Kewanee Oil Co. 




































































Manufacturer's Ll&ht & 
Heat 
N. L. Stevens 




















































































Mfr's Light Ii Heat 
Mfr•s Light Ii Heat 
Mfr's Light Ii Heat 
Mfr'a Light Ii Heat 






H. W. Arter 
E. V. Hinton 
H. Knee 
G. Anderson 










































Mfr'a Light & Heat 
Mfr'a Light & Heat 
Mfr'a Light & Heat 
Mfr'a Light Ii Heat 






Z. s. Carlisle 
M. Price 















































Mfr's Light Ii Heat 
Mfr's Light Ir Heat 
Mfr'a Light & Heat 
Mfr'a Light Ii Heat 






















































Mfr's Light & Heat 
Mfr's Light & Heat 
Mfr's Light Ii Heat 
Mfr'a Light & Beat 





























































































Mfr'a Light & Heat 
Mir's Light Ii Heat 
Mir's Light Ii Heat 
Mfr'a Light & Heat 
Mfr's Light Ii Beat 
Mfr's Light Ir Heat 
Mfr's Light & Heat 
Mir's Light Ir Heat 
Mfr's Light & Heat. 
Mfr'a Light & Heat 
Mfr's Light Ii Beat 
Mfr'e Light Ii Heat 
Mfr'8 Light " Beat 
Mfr'e Light & Heat 



















































































































Mfr's Light & Heat 
Mfr•a Light Ii Beat 
Mfr's Light Ir Heat 
Mfr's Light Ir Heat 



















































Mfr'a Light Ir Heat 
Mfr's Light Ir Heat 
Mfr•s Light & Heat 
Mfr's Light Ir Heat 


















































Mfr's Light Ir Beat 
Mfr's Light & Heat 
Mfr's Light Ir Heat 
F. Lyons 

























































S-273 Columbiana Knox 1 1945 Ohio Oil Co. 1 L. Stanley 3551 L.Dev. -- -- -- Cut. 1265 3538 
S-113 (continued) Knox 11 1945 Ohio Oil Co. 1 D. Schoeni 3602 L. Dev. -- -- -- Cut. 618 3568 
S-37 Knox 12 1945 Ohio Oil Co. 1 A.S. Denny 3555 L.Dev. -- -- -- Cut. 700 3555 
S-110 Knox 12 1949 Ohio Oil Co. 1 R. Denny 5400 L. Sil. -- -- Lamborn Cut. 0 5400 
S-34 Knox 12 1945 Ohio Oil Co. - R. Stoffer 3566 L. Dev. -- -- -- Cut. 547 3566 
S-227 Knox 13 1945 Ohio Oil Co. 1 Wafler-stanley 3527 L.Dev. -- -- Lamborn Cut. 0 3527 
S-148 Knox 14 1945 Ohio Oil Co. 1 J. F. Barnett 3596 L.Dev. -- -- G. Thomas Cut. 150 3595 
S-222 Knox 14 1945 Ohio Oil Co. 1 A. R. Burbick 3540 L. Dev. -- -- -- Cut. 553 1013 
S-226 Knox 14 1945 Ohio Oil Co. 1 C. Kwitz 3533 L.Dev. -- -- Lamborn Cut. 87 3499 
S-103 Knox 23 1945 Ohio Oil Co. 1 Sturgeon 5543 L. Sil. -- -- -- Cut, 111 777 
ll-421 Madison 14 1946 Smith Petroleum 1 Prescott 4327 L. Dev. -- -- -- Cut. 1882 4312 
S-419 Madison 14 1946 Galey-Smith 1 C. C. Thompson 4330 L.Dev. -- -- -- Cut. 487 4321 
S-181 Ma.dlson 14 1946 Eberly, et al. 1 F. Bennett 4428 L. Dev. -- -- -- Cut. 111 777 
S-183 Madison 22 1946 Ohio Oil Co. 1 G. L. Powell 4474 L.Dev, -- -- Cross & 
Denton 
Cut. 20 4473 
S-420 Madison 23 1947 Galey-Smith 1 W. McFarland 4484 L.Dev. -- -- -- Cut. 740 4484 
S-617 Madison 31 1936 E. W. strudthoff 1 Natural Gas Co. of w. Va 4455 L.Dev. -- -- NOrling Cut. 1000 4455 
P-496 Salem 25 1958 Mir's Light & Heat 1 E. A. Carroll 881 Miss. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P-497 Salem 25 1958 Mir's Light & Heat 2 E. A. Carroll 847 Miss. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
D-16 Salem 25 1960 Mfr's Light & Heat 1 A. E. Crook 958 Miss. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P-513 Salem 25 1959 Mfr' s Light & Heat l W. Wlndram 863 Miss. GR-N -- -- -- -- --. 
D-17 Salem 26 1959 Mir's Light & Heat -- W. Warrington 861 Miss. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
D-18 Salem 35 1959 Mir's IJght & Heat l A. Girard 837 Miss. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P-482 Salem 35 1957 Mfr' s Light &·Heat l A. Rudeback 832 Miss. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P-412 Salem 35 1954 Mfr's Light & Heat l L. H. Schleben 750 Miss, GR -- -- -- -- --
P-495 Salem 36 1958 Mir's Light & Heat 1 w. Albright 832 Miss. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
S-467 Salem 36 1951 Mir's Light & Heat 2 E. Halverstadt 6200 L. Sil. GR(2), IL IRL -- Cut. 530 6200 
P-486 Salem 36 1957 Mfr' s Light & Heat 2 L. Holloway 875 Miss. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
S-401 West 11 1920 Natural Gas of W. Va. 1 G.W. Reamer 5801 L. SU. -- SDL Lamborn Cut. 4785 5790 
S-182A Yellow Creek 23 1947 Eberly, et al. 2 R. Falconer 4508 L. Dev. -- -- -- Cut. 735 876 
P-1456 Coshocton Bedford 7 1961 Natol Corp. 1 F, Gilmore 3532 L. Sil. S, Perl. -- -- -- -- --
S-761 Bedford 7 1958 National Associated Pet. 1 F. & P. Gilmore 3570 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- Cut. 690 3570 
P-525 Bethlehem Q-2 1953 National Gas & Oil 1 C.G. Conrad 3416 L.Sll. GR, Perl. -- -- -- -- --
S-609 Bethlehem Q-2 1958 National Gas & 011 2 C.G. Conrad 3382 L. Sil. -- ffiL Cut. 0 3382 
P-800 Bethlehem Q-2 1955 Natol Corp. 2 I.G. Crowl 3552 .....i,. Sil. GR -- -- -- -- --
S-582 Bethlehem Q-2 1952 J. L Shearer 1 c. Fox 3424 L. Sil. -- IRL -- Cut. 3274 3424 
P-748 Bethlehem Q-2 1955 Natol Corp. 1 L. Knox 3617 L. Sil. GR -- -- -- --
S-381A Bethlehem L-6 1944 Northern Ordnance, Inc. 1 J. N. Burrell 3619 L.Sll. -- -- -- Cut. 3340 3619 
S-328A Bethlehem L-20 1936 Ohio Fuel Gas Co, 1 T.J. Croul 3545 L. Sil. -- -- Unknown Cut. 3291 3496 
P-794 Bethlehem L-22 1955 Natol Corp. 1 L. DaVis 3782 L. Sil, GR, LL -- -- -- -- --
S-101 Clark T-6 1942 Ohio Oil Co. 1 C. Conkle 3580 L. Sil. -- -- Lamborn Cut. 0 3580 
s-122 Clark T-12 1943 Ohio 011 Co. 1-A C.R. Guthrie 3572 L. Sil. -- -- -- Cut. 100 3572 
S-142 Clark T-12 1943 Ohio Oil Co. B-1 C.R. Guthrie 3611 L,Sll, -- -- -- Cut. 0 3591 
S-111 ClarIt T-21 1942 Ohio Oil Co. 1 Guthrie 3387 L. Sil. -- -- Lamborn Cut. 32 3387 





























































Ohio Oil Co. 
Pure Oil Co. 
Pure Oil Co. 
George.K. Campbell 








J. W. Patterson 



























































Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 






Chaney-Meyer (Unit 2) 





















































































































































































































So. Penn. Nat. Gas. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Sanders Oil Co. 
Roberson &: Beisser 
Don Roberson Oil Co. 
Roberson-Williams Oil 
Corp. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 


















































































































Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
C. M. Foraker, Jr. 








J. H. Miller, et al. 












































Sager & Little 
w. F. Pfieffer 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Natol Corp. 

























































R. B. Weed & Assoc. 
R. B. Weed & Assoc. 





















































s ---- ---- -- ---- ----
File 






























P-1234 Monroe L-34 1958 Natol Corp. l H. Johnson 3347 L.Sil. S, GR -- -- -- -- --
P-1161 Monroe I 1958 David Herley 1 E, Lower 3604 L.Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P-1267 Monroe 1 1959 Mickley & Workman, et a . I Fortune 3354 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P-1269 Monroe 2 1959 C.E. Tedrow 2 C. Randles 3421 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P-1054 Monroe 3 1957 W.H. Patten 1 G.E.Williams 3560 L. Sil. GR-N, Perf. -- -- -- -- --
P-1115 Monroe 8 1958 D. Herley I R. Delpf 3270 L. Sil. GR -- --
P-932 Monroe 8 1956 Mammoth Prod. Corp. I J. Snow 3292 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P-1258 Monroe 9 1959 G. K. Campbell 2 H. Nicholl 3472 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P-1289 Monroe 9 1959 Keith Mouser 1 H. Fry 3362 L. Sil. GR-N, Perf. -- -- -- -- --
P-986 Monroe 9 1957 Ditch & Hanna c L, Reiss 3355 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P-1025 Monroe 10 1957 Natol Corp, 5 A. Reiss 3368 L. Sil. GR -- -- -- -- --
P-1008 Monroe 13 1957 Mammoth Prod. Corp. 2 J. Snow heirs 3348 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P-1402 Monroe 22 1960 Natol Corp. 1 E. Giauque 3595 L.Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P-1471 Monroe 24 1961 Natol Corp. 4 F. Taylor 3642 L. Sil. s -- -- -- -- --
S-493 Newcastle Q-3 1951 Pure Oil Co. 3 R. J. Daliere 3337 L. Sil. -- IRL Lamborn Cut. 220 3331 
P-1246 Newcastle L-2 1958 Smith Petroleum Co. 2 A. Stryker 3249 L. Sil. GR-N, Perf. -- -- .. --
P-1449 Newcastle L-8 1961 T. Rixleben 1 Muskingum Watershed 
Conservancy District 
2957 L.Sil. s -- -- -- -- --
P-140 Newcastle L-17 1937 K. Wehmeyer 1 Muskingum Watershed 
Conservancy District -
Ringwalt 
2980 L. Sil. GR, Perf. -- -- -- -- --
P-554 Newcastle 22 1953 Pure Oil Co. I C. Giffin 3287 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P-1002 Perry 6 1957 W.H. Bears I D. Rine 3226 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P-1321 Perry 7 1959 Glenn R. Nye I Crowther & Crow 3293 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P-1075 Perry 7 1959 W.H. Bears 2 E. Mayberry 3303 L. Sil. GR-N, Perl. -- -- --
P-1109 Perry 7 1958 W.H. Bears 4 E. Mayberry 3307 L. Sil. Perl. -- --
P-1294 Perry 7 1959 Clinton Oil Co. 6 A. Taylor 3177 L. Sil. LL, GR, MLl 
Perl. 
-- -- -- -- --
P-1065 Perry 8 1957 W.H. Bears 8 S. Conrad 3297 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --P-761 Perry 8 1955 Pure Oil Co. 1 H.B. Lee 3337 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --P-1229 Perry 8 1958 Pure Oil Co. 2 H.B. Lee 3416 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P-1238 Perry 8 1958 J. F. Dunnill 3 F. Shuy 3187 L.Sil. GR-N -- -- -- --
P-1334 Perry 8 1959 J. F. Dunnill 4 F. Shuy 3272 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P-120 Perry 10 1945 Pure Oil Co. I A. S. Cullison 3168 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- --P-1100 Perry 13 1957 W.H. Bears 1-B S. Conrad 3300 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- --
S-589 Perry 15 1953 Leonard Blood 1 C. Totten 3116 L. Sil. EL, ML -- -- -- -- --
P-137 Perry 17 1937 Kundtz-Hulse, Inc. 5 R. McKee 3193 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
D-3 Perry 21 1926 Kemrow Co. 1 M. Wright 3411 L. Sil. -- -- Lamborn -- -- --
P-535 Pike 4 1954 National Gas & Oil Corp. 7 D. Paxton 3031 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P-1450 Pike 6 1961 Natol Corp. 1 H. Gault 2965 L. Sil. s -- -- -- --
P-1167 Pike II 1958 Wiser Oil Co. l M. Phlllips 3432 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --P-1348 Pike 23 1959 W.H. Bears 1 L. McKee 3271 L. Sil. GR-N, Perl. -- -- -- -- --P-1118 Tiverton L-1 1958 Smith Petrolewn Co. 1 Hagans 3259 L.Sil. k:iR-N(2), Peri -- -- -- --












""  File No. County Township Section or/wt Year Comp. Operator Farm No. Farm Name Total Depth System Reached 











S-795 Coshocton Tiverton 3 1959 W.H. Bears 1 O. Hagelbarger 3430 U.Ord. -- -- -- Cut. 550 3430 
S-833 (continued) Tiverton 3 1960 Daube, Putnam, et al. 1 N. Hagelbarger 3365 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- Cut. 502 3365 
P-1379 Tiverton 8 1960 W.H. Bears 1-A C.E. Day 3220 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P-1434 Tiverton 9 1960 Wiser Oil & Gas Corp. 1 C. Baker 2666 M. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P-1224 Tiverton 9 1958 Grady Oil & Gas, Inc. 1 I. L. Hays 3175 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P-1403 Tiverton 9 1960 Grady Oil & Gas, Inc. 1-A C.E. Hays 3185 L. 811. IL, Perl. -· -- -- -- --P-1120 Tiverton 10 1958 Mccann Drlg. Co. 1 P. Andereon 3449 L. Sil. GR -- -- -- -- --
S-205A Tiverton 20 1949 Enterprise Oil Co. 1 C. Conkle 3400 L. Sil. -- -- Lamborn Cut. 3184 3369 
S-205B Tiverton 20 1949 Enterprise Oil Co. 1 W.A. Rahn 3422 L. 811. -- -- Lamborn(2) Cut. 3349 3422 
P-1283 Tiverton 22 1959 Sanders-Tboureen, Inc. 1 Fisher Brothers 3217 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P-1335 Tiverton 22 1959 Sanders-Tboureen, Inc. 2 Fisher Brothers 3414 L. Sil. GR(2)-N -- -- -- -- --
P-1344 Tiverton 22 1959 Sanders-Thoureen, Inc. 3 Fisher Brothers 3380 L. Sil. IGR(2)-N, Perf -- -- -- -- --
P-1061 Tiverton 22 1957 Max R. Disbennett 1 A. B. Fox, et al. 3281 L. 811. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P•l295 Tiverton 23 1959 Sanders-Tboureen, Inc. 1 B. Beatty 3375 L. 811. GR-N -- -- -- --
P·93A Virginia 5 1935 E.J. Edmonds 1 T. McCoy 875 Miss. -- DL -- -- -- --
S-350B Virginia 14 1944 S.E. Large 1 G. W. Morris 3671 L. Sil. -- DL Lamborn Cut. 867 903 
P-230 Virginia 14 1948 Bell Drilling 1 C. Morris 879 Miss. -- DL -- -- -- --
P-237 Vlrgln!a 14 1948 Bell Drlll!ng 2 C. Morris 904 Miss. -- DL -- -- -- --
P-18A Virginia 23 1912 Ohio Petroleum 1 M. Gray 3836 L. Sil. -- DL -- -- -- --
P-183A Virginia 25 1926 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1 C. McGee 3612 L. Sil. -- DL -- -- -- --
[)..4 Washington L-9 -- Ohio Cities 1 L. Fulks 3310 L. 811. DL -- -- -- --P-926 Washington L-22 1956 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1 L.M. Boal 3484 L. Sll. -- DL -- -- -- --
P-979 Washington L-23 1959 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1 T. A. Powell 3395 L. Sil. -- DL -- -- -- --
?-625 Washington L-24 1954 C.A. Baird & Co. 1 T. A. Powell 3627 L. Sil. -- DL -- -- -- --
P-657 Washington L-27 1954 C. A. Baird & Co. 1 A.J. Penick 3470 L. Sil. -- DL -- -- -- --
?-1003 Washington L-29 1957 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 2 L.M. Boal 3320 L.Sll. -- DL -- -- -- --
?-676 Washington L-35 1954 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1 w. Nethere 3400 L. Sil. -- DL -- -- -- --
?-89A Washington 1 1934 Hazelett & Bishop 1 G. Meek 900 Miss. -- DL -- -- -- --
?-89A Washington 1 1934 Hazelett & Bishop 3 G. Meek 825 Miss. -- DL -- -- -- --[)..5 Washington 1 -- -- -- J. W. Phillips 3436 L. Sil. -- DL -- -- -- --
!-762 Washington 6 1958 W. E. Shrider, et al. 1 C.A. Miller 3445 L. Sil. -- -- -- Cut. 120 3369 
?-942 Washington 8 1957 Smith Petroleum Co. 1 J. McConnell 3540 L. Sil. -- DL -- -- -- --
?-763 Washington 10 1955 W.B. Ulmer 1 A. McCoy 833 Miss. -- DL -- -- -- --
P-773 Washington 10 1955 W.B. Ulmer 2 A. McCoy 850 Miss. -- DL -- -- -- --
P-118 Washington 11 1945 S. E. Large 1 G. Glbeon 3714 L. Sil. -- DL -- -- -- --
P-184A Washington 12 1926 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1 W. Compton 3478 L.Sll. -- DL -- -- -- --
P-1027 Washington 12 1957 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 2 E. Fry 3412 L. Sil. -- DL -- -- -- --P-1060 Washington 12 1957 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1 F. Howell 3475 L. Sil. -- DL -- -- -- --
P-32 washlngton 14 1941 Lupher Drilling 1 c. Hammond 3420 L. Sil. -- DL -- -- -- --P-10 Washington 19 1937 Murphy Petroleum Co. 1 G. Noland 3402 L. Sil -- DL -- -- -- --
P-726 Washington 19 1955 Diamond Oil Co. 1 H. Segrist 3399 L. Sil. -- DL -- -- -- --
P-85 Washington 20 1948 G. S. Lacknett 1 W. Featheroff 3748 U.Ord. -- DL -- -- -- --
1-788 Washington 21 1959 Kewanee Oil Co. 1 R. Martin 3661 U.Ord. GR-N, MLJ SDL -- Cut. 90 3658 













































Cuyahoga bty of Clevelanc 
bty of Clevelanc 
bty of Clevelanc 









Rheym Ii Rugh 
United Salt Co. 
White Motor Co. 
Sohlo Petroleum 







United Salt Co. 
White Motor Co. 
Bradley 




















































Benedum-Trees Oil Co. 
Benedum-Trees Oil Co. 
Benedum-Trees Oil Co. 
Benedum-Trees Oil Co. 







































































Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
w.c. Best 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Kundtz-Hulse, Inc. 





































































Miami Valley Co-op. 
--



































































Archbold Oil " Gas 
Defiance School Dist. 
S. E. Brown, Trustee 
G. Miller 
S. E. Brown, Trustee 
Ohio Oil Co. 




















































































Ohio Farm Bureau 
Peoples Broadcasting Co. 
Chester Wise, et al. 
Village of Ashley 






Ohio Farm Bureau 
Peoples Broadcasting Co. 
H.E. Vance 






















































Monk Oil & Gas Co. 


































Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Sentinel Enterprises 










































































State of Ohio 
State of Ohio 


































































Lancaster Nat. Gas Dept. 


















S-663 Pleasant 1 1955 H.D. Collins 1 W.H. Elder 2496 U.Ord, -- -- -- Cut. 606 2496 
S-364.A Pleasant 20 1925 Lancaster City 3 A. Ewing 4-058 Camb. -- SDL Lamlxlrn Cut. 3310 3975 









Edward J, Kubat 

























Edward J. Kubat 






































































L. Sil. ? 
L. Sil. 











































S, LL, GR-N 
Perf. 
---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ~ t'l1 















Admiral Oils, Inc. 


























S-751 Fayette Concord MS-1002 1957 Kewanee Oil Co. 1 E. Wilson 3494 Pc. GR-N, IL, SDL Bass Cut. 0 3490 
ML, EL DTL IR 0 2070 
c 1294 3083 
S-767 Jasper Ms-5351 1958 Kewanee Oil Co. 1 L. Barnes 3410 Pc. GR-N SDL -- Cut. 270 3410 

















D-1 Union At Wash, 1886 Local Company 1 -- 1880 L.Ord. -- DL -- -- -- --
C.H. 
D-3 Union At Wash. 1904 Wash. Court House O&G 1 Wash. Court House Ice 1955 L.Ord. -- DL -- -- -- --
C.H. 
D-2 Union L-843 1904 Local Company 1 Stetson & Beck 1795 L. Ord. -- DL -- -- -- --
S-750 Union MS-663 1957 Kewanee OU Co. 1 E. Hopkins 4708 Pc. GR-N, IL, EL SDL(2) Bus Cut. 60 4687 
DTL Shearrow IR 60 4689 





































































Information on File 
TypeTotal System Geophysical Description TypeSection Year Farm RangeFile 
Log Strip SampleTownship or/Lot Comp. Operator No. Farm Name Depth Reached by FromCounty ToNo. 
E. Cavlnee1 Cut. 0 1920Kewanee Oil Co. 1920 L.Ord. GR-N, IL SDL1958MS-3619UnionFayetteS-756 
15 1991Cut.1991 L.Ord LL SDL1 H. StreitenbergerKewanee Oil Co.MS-3675 1958(continued) UnionS-785 
20 1991DTL IR 
Middleton126 U.Dev.CH- E. Dryer1949 U. S. Engineers (BigIBlendonFranklinD-5 
D18Walnut Dam) 
6 100Ashbrook Cut.100 U.Dev.CH- E. DryerU.S. Engineers (BigIBlendonS-698 
D20Walnut Dam) 
11 106Ashbrook Cut.106 U.Dev.CH- E. Dryer1956 U. S. Engineers (BigIBlendonS-699 
D36Walnut Dam) 
5Middleton Cut. 99U.Dev.CH- E. Dryer 991 1949 U.S. Engineers (BigBlendonS-700 
D37Walnut Dam) 
61 178Cut.178 SDLU. Sil.0. S. U. Agric. Lab.Ohio State Univ. WWAt Cols. 1949ClintonS-487 
2142Cut. 95Mather2775 L.Ord.1 State Capitol Bldg.1860 State of Ohio City of Cols. At Cols.S-466 & ~-1 
Cut. 60 350IRL350 U. Sil.D. L. Auld Co. WWAt Cols. 1949 C. M. Baker Co.City of Cols.S-424 
149 350IR 
1230Shear.row Cut. 671250 IRLBattelle Memorial Inst. U.Ord.11954 Battelle Memorial Inst.City of Co ls. At Cols.S-630 
65 1230IRUnknown 
148 2025Cut.Kilbourne & Jacobs 2035 M.Ord.1At Cols. 1891 Kilbourne & JacobsCity of Cols.S-406 
186 385Cut.530 M.Dev.M & R Dietetic Lab.1944 M & R Dietetic Lab.City of Cols. At Cols. WWS-448 
120 325Cut.Ohio State Fairgrounds 333 u. Sil.1957 State of Ohio WWCity of Cols. At Cols.S-720 
25 170Cut.170 M.Dev.WW-1 Ohio Natl. Bank Drive-In1950 Ohio Natl. BankCity of Cols. 6S-445 
2569 3530Cut.3656 Camb.1 Fee28 1905 S. B. HartmanHamiltonS-398 
Cut. 163 275275 SDLWW-1 Grove City Waterworks U. Sil.1952 Grove CityAt GroveS-535 Jackson 
City 
150 470Cut.470 IRLWW-2 Grove City Waterworks u. Sil.1954 Grove CityAt GroveS-638 Jackson 
160 470IRCity 
801c 0Blacklick Core 801 U. Sil.CH-At Black 1957 AndrixJeffersonS-728 
Cut. 5 800DIlick 
733IR 800 
Cut. 1045 29032903 L.Ord. SDL Lamborn11939 Bowler Oil & Gas Co. E.J. Simms15MadisonS-369A 
Cut. 10 100WW-1 100 M.Dev.Ohio Fuel Gas Co.1956 Ohio Fuel Gas Co.Marble Cliff 5th &S-709 
IR 10 100Dublin Rd. 
Cut. 0 200WW-I Municipal Golf Course 200 u. Sil. SDL1951 City of ColumbusNorwich Trabue RdS-526 
Cut,143 20 143WW-I J. Nash M.Dev.Q-2 1950 R. L. PeacockPerryS-369B 
Cut. 40 250250 U. Sil.WW-I Scioto Country ClubQ-4 1949 Scioto Country ClubPerryS-428 
132Unknown Cut. 12941 1294 M. Sil. IRLVillage of Metamora Village Park1946Amboy 11FultonS-416 
IR 349 1294 
122 12521254 Cut.1 Assumption Church U. Sil.N. L. Stevens26 1946AmboyS-309 
241 28102811 GR-N Cut.1 L. D. Keefer M.Ord.1959 McClure Oil Co.31ChesterfieldS-804 
175Cut. 23031 H. Yoder 2303 M.Ord.1936 N. L. Stevens16ClintonS-671 
Cut. 21792179 M.Ord. 340Rupp1946 N. L. Stevens 319ClintonS-656 
Cut. 140 22002200 M.Ord. SDLI R. Thierry1947 N. L. Stevens19ClintonS-653 
150Cut. 22842284 M.Ord.N. L. Stevens 2 W. Weber1947Clinton 20S-306 
1702184 Cut. 21831 Brwter M.Ord.1946 Natural Gas Co. of W. VaClinton 29S-239 
155 22142214 Cut.1 Gorsuch M.Ord.1946 N. L. Stevens30S-655 Clinton 
165Cut. 2126E.W. Murphy 2126 M.Ord.1-B1946 N. L. StevensClinton 33S-654 
160Cut. 23031 J. Vonier 2303 M.Ord.1936 N. L. Stevens5DoverS-657 






























































N. L. Stevens 
N. L. Stevens 
McClure Oil Co. 
































































Stevens, et aL 
Ohio Oil Co. 
N. L. Stevens 







































































Clayton OU Co. 
Ohio State Prod. Co. 
C. A. Cody, et al. 












































































Black Jack Drilling Co. 
Arnold Oil Co. 
w. T. Waggoner 
W. T. Waggoner Est. 
H. H. Ct R. Operat. Acct. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
D.A. Colvin 
Wm. Henderahot 
Dibble Ct Ernest 
















A. C. Brewster 
D. Barttel 
Deep Springs Co. 








































































































J. T. Galey, et al. 











• J. L. Conner 
M. White 
L. Battles 
























































Greene Caesars Creek MS-2238 










Sun Oil Co. 









E. M. Marshall 
W. Henry 





















































L. S. Kirkpatrick 
Don Roe 




At Yellow Springs 


































































































Information on File  
File  Section Year Farm Total System Geophysical Type Description Type Range 
No. County Township or/Lot Comp. Operator No. Farm Name Depth Reached Log Strip by Sample From To 
Adams 15  1961 S-925  Guernsey Lake Shore Pipe Line Co. 1  Marshall 8622  Pc. LL, GR-N, S McCormick Cut. 25  8602  
R. Elmore c 6875  7045  
Adams 16  1941 S-? Ohio Oil Co. 1  R. H. Marshall 4902  U.Ord. IRL W. Va. Geo!. Cut. 0 4902  
Survey 
P-777  Cambridge 4  1960  McCullough Oil & Gas 1  B. Cameron 1339  Miss. S, LL, GR-N,  
Perf.  
S-118  Center 2  1943  Ohio Oil Co. 1  P. Fitzgerald 5476  U.Ord. SDL(2) Shearrow Cut. 0 5476  
IRL  Lamborn IR 3612  5476  
S-878  Liberty 5  1956  Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1  E. Long 3316  L.Dev. Cut. 3300  3315  
S-360B Liberty 16  1941  Vowell & Bell 1  W. Mathers 1638  U.Dev. Cut. 1490  1638  
S-360C Washington 8  1938  Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1  D. Harding 1397  Miss. Cut. 1312  1386  
S-293  Westland Q-3  1947  Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1  T. Neptune 3522  L.Dev. Cut. 2489  3522  
S-328C Wills 11  1948  Hinerman Drlg. Co. WW-1  St. Ursla Church 237  Pa. Cut. 0 237  
S-942  Hamilton Crosby 13  1959  Continental Oil Co. 1  W. C. Brisbin 2750  Camb. S, LL, GR-N Cut. 80  2750  
S-301  Hancock Allen 32  1938  Sun Oil Co. 1  J. Helmhofer 1875  Camb. LindbergSDL Cut. 60  1875  
S-570  Allen 36  1952  Ohio Oil Co. J. Kagy3  1364  M.Ord. IRL Unknown Cut. 100  1364  
IR  100  1364  
S-55  Big Lick 14  1937  Sun Oil Co. 1  C. Heminger 2030  Camb. SDL Lindberg Cut. 90  2020  
S-93  27 Blanchard 1  Turley 1557  Camb. 1315 Cut. 1557  
S-232  Delaware 34  1936  B. L. Sheldon 1  C. Hinebaugh 1384  M.Ord. 515 Cut. 1343  
S-180A Eagle 17  1947  Frank Denver 1  Johnson 1350  M.Ord. Cut. 1350 400  
S-108B Eagle 23  1947  Harley Marquart 1  D. Marquart 1310  M.Ord. Cut. 1270  1310  
S-314  Liberty 1  1943  Krites 2  Fruth 1405  M.Ord. Cut. 300  1405  
S-572  Liberty 8  1952  Ohio Oil Co. 1  L. Hardy 1392  M.Ord. IRL Cut. 72  1391  
S-571  Liberty 1952 9  Ohio Oil Co. 2  v. Boyd 1334  M.Ord. IRL Cut. 1334 40  
S-405  Liberty 9  1913  Ohio Oil Co. 17  J. Grubb 2470  Camb. Cut. 350  2441  
S-404  Liberty 10  1904  C. L. Cusac 1  C. L. Casterline 1158  M.Ord. Cut. 50  1150  
S-197  Liberty 13  R. Strauch 1  R. Strauch 1201  M.Ord. Cut. 0 1201  
S-1800  Liberty  23  R. Strauch 1  W. Creighton 1278  M.Ord. Cut. 1258  1278  
S-180C Liberty 25  Sheldon 1  Brown 1290  M.Ord. Cut. 375  1240  
S-477  Marlon  1912 3  J. Fennerty 1  D. Norris 2980  Pc. Cut. 0 2980  
S-88A  Marlon  1947 33  R. Strauch 1  E. Snyder 805  L. Sil. Cut. 26  635  
S-371B  Portage  31  1904  Bradford Oil Co. 8  J.E. Fennerly 1414  M.Ord, Cut. 4  1414  
S-299  Washington  2  Travelers Oil Co. 1  McCalvy heirs 1943  Camb. Unknown 1583 Cut. 1930  
S-371C  Washington  30  1904  W.H. Copely WW S. Huffman 105  U. Sil. Cut. 1  105  
S-581  Hardin Lynn MS-3938  1951  Scioto Valley Oil, Inc. 1  L. Laubie 1907  M.Ord. IRL Cut. 1340  1907  
S-528  Lynn  MS-3451  1952  Scioto Valley Oil, Inc. 1  S. Fults 1481  M.Ord. IRL Cut. 395  1480  
S-549  McDonald  MS-5026  1952  Layne Ohio Co. WW J. Stambaugh 225  M.Sll. SDL Cut. 178  225  
S-446  Pleasant  2  1951  G. W. Jackson & Son WW At Kenton 175  M. Sil. Cut. 75  175  
S-403  Taylor Creek  MS-1000(  1950  Sun Oil Co. 1  P. Sponsler, et al. 1995  Camb. Cut. 130  1995 
S-464  Taylor Creek MS-9999  1951  F. C. Ward 1  M. Wilson 2048  Camb. SDL Applegate Cut. 516  2048  
S-478  Harrison Freeport 10  1924  East Ohio Gas Co. 1  J. K. McCullough 5908  L. Sil. Fettke Cut. 3971  5904 
S-33  German 23  1939  Columbian Carbon 1  G. Miller 5250  L.Dev. Lamborn Cut. 430  5250  
Rittenhouse  
P-59  Monroe 5  1953  Pennoco Oil 1  R.H. McDevltt 1044  Miss. EL, MLL 
WF-2  Monroe 5  1954  Pennoco Oil 1  R. ii. McDevltt 1050  Miss. EL 








































































R. H. McDevitt 




























































Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 


































































D. B. Lesh 
McAfee, et al. 
N. L. Stevens 
N. L. Stevens 

























































































































N. L. Stevens 
--
Vernon East 
C. F, Parkinson 
C.H. Murdick 
Hambree Drlg Co. 
Frelburg & Workum 
Kewanee Oil Co. 
--
Humberlock & West 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 


























Frelburg & Workum 

















































































































































































Kewanee Oil Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Vanderman Oil Co. 











































































Northern Ordinance, Inc. 
W.H. Bears 
W. C. Adair & Co. 


























































Oxford Oil Co. 

































































Stewart Oil Co. 
Stewart Oil Co. 
OXford Oil Co. 
Oxford Oil Co. 



























































Griffin Oil Co. 
Rixleben, Inc. 
Rixleben, Inc. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 






















S, LL, GR-N 
















































Karl Wehmeyer & Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Stewart Oil Co. 



























































Stewart OU Co. 
Stewart Oil Co. 
J.Adams 
Stewart Oil Co. 




























































OXford Oil Co. 
Stewart Oil Co. 
Natol Corp. 
Natol & OXford 

































































Stewart Oil Co. 
Stewart Oil Co. 
J. Bolan 
Waverly Oil Co. 



































































Waverly Oil Co. 
Benjamin H. Mills 
Chesterhill Oil & Gas 
Quality Drlg. Co. , Inc. 





































































Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Arrowhead Expl. Co. 
Baldwin Realty Co. 
Seneca 011 & Gas 




































































Kenova Gas & Oil 
J.A. Chapman Co. 
J. A. Chapman Co. 
J. A. Chapman Co. 






L. Miller, et al. 
J. Reining 
M. Hardin 
E. c. Balder 































































P-1095 Holmes Hardy L-7 1959 Nepple Oil Operations C-1 J. Donald 3600 L. Sil. LL, GR, S -- -- -- -- --
S-790 (continued) Hardy L-8 1959 Acltelli &r Hackel 1 R. J. Patterson 3494 M. Sil. GR-N -- -- Cut. '{00 2964 
P-973 Hardy L-13 1958 Collins Oil Assoc. 1 A. Miiier 3637 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P-1050 Hardy L-13 1959 Lincoln Oil Well Serv. 1-A R. J. Patterson 3586 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P-10111 Hardy L-20 1959 Davis & Thompson Co. 1 C. Tidball, et al. 3626 L.Sil. PR,LL,MLL .-- -- -- -- --
P-1014 Killbuck 1 1959 Vanson Prod. Corp. 1 A. Arnold 3314 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P-1035 Killbuck 1 1959 Vanson Prod. Corp. 2 A. Arnold 3272 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P-982 Killbuck 1 1958 B.E. Jacobs 1 R. Kasner 3289 L.SIL GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P-958 Killbuck 1 1958 011 Well Drlg. Co. 2 E. Shrimplin 3303 L. Sil. GR·N -- -- -- -- --
P-1001 Killbuck 2 1958 Midwest Oil & Gas Co. C-1 R. Fltes 3516 L. Sil. -- -- Shearrow -- -- --
il-662 Killbuck 2 1955 Pan Ohio 1 J. Purdy 3295 L. SU. -- IRL Ashbrook Cut. 295 3287 
P-1061 Killbuck 2 1959 Lincoln Oil Well Serv. 1 K. Royer 3380 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P-1154 Killbuck 2 1960 Natol Corp. 1 M. Young 3223 L.Sil. s -- -- -- -- --
P-1143 Killbuck 3W 1960 Natol Corp. 1 J. Zaugg 3366 L. Sil. s -- -- -- -- --
P-1159 Killbuck 3W 1961 Natol Corp. 2 J. Zaugg 3398 L.811. s -- -- -- -- --
P-1070 Killbuck 5 1959 N.T. Smith 1 M. Barding 3510 L. SIL GR-N, Perl. -- -- -- -- --
P-1041 Killbuck 6 1959 Marks & Richmond 1 R. Norris &r J. Chaney 3261 L.Sil. GR-N -- -- -- --- --
P-938 Killbuck 6 1958 Hinton Prod. Co. 1 A. K. Taylor 3259 L. Sil. GR-N, Perf. -- -- -- -- --
P-1018 Killbuck 6 1958 Hinton Prod. Co. 2 A. K. Taylor 3252 L. SIL GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P-1097 Killbuck 6 1959 011 Well Orig. Co. 1 C. Waltman 3294 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- --
P-1100 Killbuck 6 1959 Oil Well Drlg. Co. 2 C.Waltman 3277 L. Sil. GR-N, Perl. -- -- -- -- --
P-931 Killbuck 7 1957 United Drillers 2 McKelvey 3525 L. Sil. GR-N, Pert. -- -. -- -- --
P-1057 Killbuck 10 1959 Glenn R. Nye 1 C. Hill 3375 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P-972 Killbuck 10 1958 Natol Corp. 2 J.M. King 3356 L. SH. GR-N, Perl. -- -- -- -- --
P-951 Klllbuek 10 1958 Hinton Prod. Co. l G. J. Rollhkopf 3260 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P-1005 Killbuck 10 1958 Hinton Prod. Co. 2 G.J. Rosbkopf 3294 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P-856 Killbuck 10 1957 Oil Well Drlg. Co. l E. Shrimplin 3252 L. Sil. EL -- -- -- -- --
P-988-4 Killbuck 10 1958 Oil Well Drlg. Co. 4 E. Shrimplin 3251 L.SU. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P-991 Killbuck 10 1958 Oil Well Drlg. Co. 5 E. Shrimplin 3246 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P-1037 Killbuck 10 1959 011 Well Orig. Co. 6 E. Shrimplin 3247 L.811. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P-985 Killbuck 10 1958 W.E. Butler 1 A.K. Taylor 3265 L.811. GR, Perl. -- -- -- -- --
?-974 Klllbuek 10 1958 Hinton Prod. Co. 1-A A. K. Taylor 3300 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P-1012 Killbuck 10 1958 D. O. Lynn 1-B o. Zachman 3237 L. Sil. GR-N, Perf, -- -- -- -- --
P-920 K!llbuek 11 1957 Oxford 011 Co. 2 V. Anderson & M. Bartle 3230 L. Sil. GR -- -- -- -- --P-1157 Killbuck 16 1960 Admiral Oils, Inc. C-1 M. Badertscher 3244 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P-1181 Killbuck 16 1961 Admiral Oils, Inc. C-2 M. Badertscher 3315 L.811. LL, S, GR -- -- -- -- --
P-967 Killbuck 17 1958 Natol Corp. 1 D. Shaffer 3358 L.Sil. GR-N -- -- -- --
P-871 Klllbuek 19 1957 Oil Well Drlg. Co. l H. Beller 3288 L.Sll. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
?-780-1 Killbuck 20 1958 A. w. Venne 2 J. Dannemlller 3200 L. Sil. GR-N, Perf. -- -- -- -- --
?-1048 Killbuck 21 1959 Nepple Oil Operations C-1 B. Nyhsrt 3300 L. Sil LL, S, GR, 
Perf. 
-- -- -- -- --
?-1080 Kiilbuck 21 1959 Nepple Oil Operations C-3 G. Snow 3234 L. Sil. LL, GR, S -- -- -- -- --
?-1113 Killbuck 21 1960 Nepple Oil Operations C-4 G. Snow 3175 L. Sil. S, LL, GR -- -- -- -- --
P-1046 Killbuck 22 1959 Oil Well Drlg. Co. 1 T. Jay 3465 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
?-1060 Killbuck 22 1959 Oil Well Drlg. Co. 1 A. w. Schonauer 3583 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- ---
P-1062 Killbuck 23E 1959 G. K. Campbell l C. Casey 3623 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- --
?-885 Killbuck 23W 1957 Oil Well Drlg. Co. l E. Kuntz 3336 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
?-976 Killbuck 23 1958 Oil Well Drlg. Co. 2 G. McFarland 3516 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
?-932 Killbuck 23 1957 Hinton Prod. Co. 1 D. Snow 3337 L. SIL GR-N -- -- -- -- --
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Information on Flle  
File  Section Year Farm Total System ueophyslcat Type Description Type Range 
No. County Township or/Lot Comp. Operator byNo. Farm Name Depth Strip SampleReached Log From To 
Killbuck 5 1957 Ohio Fuel Gas Co.Holmes 1 B. E. 1'1!rang 3249 L.SiL GR 
S-726 
P-865 
(continued) 17Knox 1957 Diamond Oil & Gas Co. 2 P. Wrinkle 3127 L. Sil, 
--
150Cul. 3120 
P-1006 22 1958 1Knox Patten Drlg. Co. A. Wallace 3078 L. SIL GR-N 
P-1119 1960 1-AMechanic lOW Patten Drlg. Co. E. Galley 3749 L. Sil. GR-N 
S-793 IOW 1958 C. H. Davis, et al. 1Mechanic T. Weltbrecht 3788 167U.Ord. GR-N Cut. 3775 






Mechanic 1958 Baldwin Realty22 2 A. Raber 3908 L. Sil. GR-N 
P-970 L-8Mechan1c 1958 Wehmeyer & Clarkson 1 A. Yoder 3719 GR-N Wehmeyer 
P-1096 
L. Sil. 
Monroe 24 1959 Admiral Oil Co. 1 3391O.C. W!lllams L. Sil. GR-N, Perl. 
P-949 L-4 1958 F. HeldtMonroe 1 A. Crosby 3460 L. Sil. GR-N 
1960 1P-1124 Monroe L-8 Admiral Oil Co. A. Lekrone 3283 L. Sil. GR-N 
P-1029 L-8 1959Monroe Collins Oil Assoc. , Inc. 1 A. C. Piar 3640 L. Sil. GR-N 
P-1112 Monroe L-18 1960 David Cantway 1 E. McGovern 3470 Core analysis 
S-351B 
L. Sil. 
Monroe L-18 1936 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1 J. A. Mittin 3359 Unknown Cut. 3297 3350 
P-987 
L. Sil. 
Monroe 1958 F. HeldtL-19 1-C 0. Purdy, et al. 3366 L. Sil. GR-N 
S-358A L-19Monroe 1937 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 2 H. M. Tidball 3206 Unknown Cul. 3136 3180 
S-351A 
L. SIL 
Monroe L-20 1936 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1 3213B.C. Bird Cut. 3149 3211 
P-1081 
L. Sil. Unknown 
Monroe L-20 1959 Vanson Prod. Co. 1 R. A. Clinage 3375 L. Sil. GR-N 
S-329A Monroe L-30 1936 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1 T. W. Strouse 3382 L. SIL Rittenhouse 3289 3372 
S-358B 
Cut. 
Monroe L-31 1936 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 2 T. W. Strouse 3426 Unknown 3332 3389L. Sil. Cul. 
S-329B Paint 29 1936 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1 M.S. Miller 4208 4208 
S-329C 
L. Sil. Unknown Cut. 300 
Paint 193633 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1 M. Harrold 4264 Unknown Cut. 1021 4192 
S-351C 
L. Sil. 
Paint 33 1936 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1 4120 
P-1079 
S. Miller 4170 L. Sil. Unknown Cut. 4068 
Prairie 7 1959 W. G. Walkins 1 D. C. Ditmars 3567 GR-N, Perf. 
S-796 
L. Sil. 
Prairie 7 1959 Bert Fields Co. 1 A. R. Mccurdy 3481 S, MLL, GR-I , 500 3481 
LL 
L. Sil. Cut. 
P-1092 Prairie 7 1959 Bert Fields Co, 2 A. R. Mccurdy 3511 LL, GR, S 
S-9 
L. Sil. 
Prairie 25 1941 Ohio Oil Co. 1 F.H. oats SDL(2)3689 U.Ord. Lamborn 3689 
P-980 
Cul. 0 
Prairie 28 1958 L. HillyH.D. Co!Uns 2 3490 L. Sil. GR 
P-1142 Prairie 28 1960 Red Head Oil Prod. 1 L. Nelhero 3290 L. Sil. s 
P-848 Prairie 195628 H. D. Collins 1 Rumbaugh 2848 GR-N, Perf.M.SIL 
P-1011 Prairie 28 1958 H. D. Collins 2 Rumbaugh 3430 L. Sil. GR, Perf. 
S-953 Prairie 28 1961 H. D. Collins 1 Weaver 3341 L. Sil. Cut. 1995 3341 
P-1139 Prairie 196033 Parker & Chapman 1 V, Martin 3377 L. Sil. S, LL, GR, 
Perf. 
S-3510 6Richland 1936 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 2 A. Burkey 3291 3226L. Sil. Unknolf/II Cut. 3236 
P-901 Richland 7E 1957 Allsun & Shults C-1 R. B. Allison 3128 L. Sil. GR-N 
P-1127 Richland 23 1960 Oil Well Drlg. Co. l C. Crider 3393 L.Sll. GR-N 
P-1132 Richland 23 1960 Oil Well Drlg. Co. 1 R. Hyatt 3365 L. SIL GR-N 
S-351E Ripley 3 1937 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1 G. Ley 3407 L. Sil. Unknown 3332 3379 
S-351F 
Cul. 
Ripley 19363 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1 L. Mullhull 3377 L. Sil. Unknown Cut. 3321 3359 
P-775 Ripley 31 1956 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 2 G. E. Huston 3205 L. Sil. GR 
S-351G Ripley 31 1936 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1 E. E. Lozier 3229 L. Sil. 3141 3153 
S-329D 
Unknown Cul. 
Ripley 33 1936 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1 J.E. Gashe 3407 L. Sil. Unknown 3332 3372 
S-329E 
Cut. 
Ripley 34 1936 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1 B. McCluggage 3345 L.Sil. Unknown 3249 3301 
S-351H 
Cut. 
Washington 3 1937 Mehowa Oil & Gas Co. 1 H. Miller 2884 L.Sll. Unknown 2783Cut. 2859 
S-3511 Washington 19365 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1 H. Berry 2826 L. Sil. Unknown Cut. 2769 2775 
S-351J Washington 16 1936 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1 W.L. Young 3084 L. SU. Unknown Cut. 3009 3081 



























































Ohio Fuel Gae Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gae Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gae Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
L. Shorts 










G. F. Houser 




































































St. Marys Drlg. Co. 
Frank Ireland 
Bishop Oil and Gas Co. 
Bishop Oil and Gas Co. 



























































Bishop Oil and Gas Co. 
C. H. Gallup, et al. 
R. Lambie 





















































Ohio Fuel Gas CO. 
C. Gleason 
C. Gleason 
Kewanee Oil Co. 







E. A. Floyd & Co. 
C. Gleason 
F. C. Morrow, et al. 




























































Kewanee Oil CO. 
C. L. Williams 
S, Froehman 
Eastern Ohio Dev. 
Belden Oil & Gas 









C. E. Blalr 
Wayne Coal Co. 




















































































Akron Pet. Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 








H. & E. Carpenter 
R. Gl1rtn 

























































Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gu Co. 
Pure Oil CO. 






E. R. Nathers 
D. Clark 
L. & C. Melick 
























































Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Alkire & Floto 
Burton 011 & Gas Co. 
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Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 











P-1251 Harrison L-26 1958 Mammoth Prod. Co. 1 C. E. White 2703 L.Sil. GR-N 
P-1280 Harrison L-40 1959 Alkire & Floio 1 0. Cainpbell 2686 L.Sil. GR-N 
P-1253 Howard L-1 1958 Alkire & Floto 1 B. Conkle 2644 L. Sil. GR-N 
P-1289 Howard L-1 1959 Leland Shorts 1 C. Engle 2664 L.S!l. GR 
P-1261 Howard L-1 1958 Alkire & Floto 1 S. Shipley 2708 L.Sil. GR-N 
P-1265 Howard L-2 1959 Alkire & Floio l V. Welker 2697 L. Sil. GR-N 
S-356D Howard L-8 1940 H. E. Perkins 1 H. E. Perkins 4945 Camb. I SDL I Lamborn I Cut. I 3542 I 4945 
P-1341 Howard L-10 1960 Sanders-Thoureen, Inc. 1 C. Simmons 2628 L. Sil. GR-N 





















Alkire & Floto 
H. E. Perkins, et al. 
Alkire & Floto 
Alkire & Floto 

























GR-N I I 
-
-
- I I ~ ~ 




























































s-783 Jackson 21 1959 National Assoc. Pet. l J. & E. Wilt 3117 L. Sil. GR-N Cut. 50 3115 
























































Reed, et al. 



















H. E. Perkins 









IRL I Cut. Cut. I 3010 I 4600 2780 2837 
P-1039 Union L-3 1955 V-T Drilling Co. I R. Nelderbouse 2927 L.Sll. GR 









J. T. Galey 















S-731 Concord L-18 1953 Diamond Alkali Co. 201 Diamond Alkali Co. 3104 u. Sil. Cut. 87 3103 
IR 1603 3103 














Commercial Oil & Gas 
Diamond Alkali Co. 





S. J. Holley 































GR-N, GR(2), I I I I N 
(.11 
Information on File N CJ) File Section Year Farm Total System Geophysical Type Description Type I Range NO. Comity Township or/Lot Comp. Operator No. Farm Name Depth Reached Log Strip by Sample From I To 
P-22 Lake Mentor Tr.-14 1954 Morton Salt Co. I State Park 2606 U. S1L -- SDL --
P-56 (continued) Painesville -- -- Diamond Alkali Co. 1 P.C. Beck 3025 L.SIL -- -- B.Brown 
D-26 Painesville -- -- Diamond Alkali Co. 4 Diamond Alkali Co. 19911 U.SIL GR•N 
P-83 Palnesv!lle -- -- Diamond Alkali Co. 6 Diamond Alkali Co. 1998 U.Sll. GR 
D-25 Painesville -- -- Diamond Alkali Co. 11 DlamOnd Alkali Co. 1990 u.su. GR 
D-24 Painesville -- -- Diamond Alkali Co. 12 Diamond Alkali Co. 2015 U.Sll. GR 
D-23 Painesville -- -- Diamond Alkali Co. 13 Diamond Alkali CO. 2027 U.Sil. GR 
D-4 Painesville -- -- Diamond Alkali Co. 14 Diamond Alkali Co. 2032 U.Sll. GR(2) 
D-22 Painesville -- -- Diamond Alkali co. 15 Diamond Alkali Co. 2021 U.Sil. GR-N 
D-3 Painesville -- -- Diamond Alkali Co. 21 Diamond Alkali Co. 1997 U.Sil. GR 
D-2 Painesville -- -- Diamond Alkali Co. 23 Diamond Alkali Co. 1984 u. Sil. GR 
D-21 Painesville -- -- Diamond Alkali Co. 24 Diamond Alkali Co. 2036 u.su. GR 
D-20 Painesville -- -- Diamond Alkali Co. 25 Diamond Alkali Co. 2050 u. Sil. GR 
D-111 Painesville -- -- Diamond Alkali Co. 26 Diamond Alkali co. 2067 u. Sil. GR 
D-18 Painesville -- -- Diamond Alkali Co. 27 Diamond Alkali Co. 2062 U.Sll. GR 
D-111 Painesville -- -- Diamond Alkali Co. 28 Diamond Alkali Co. 2080 u. Sil. GR 
D-17 Palnesv!lle -- -- Diamond Alkali Co. 211 Diamond Alkali Co. 2063 U.Sil. GR-N 
D-15 Painesville -- -- Diamond Alkali Co. 31 Diamond Alkali Co. 2030 U.Sl.l. GR(2) 
S-565 Painesville -- 1953 Diamond Alkali Co. 32 Diamond Alkali Co. 2982 L.Sl.l. GR I IRL I Shearrow I Cut. I 1568 I 21182 
D-14 Painesville -- 1935 Diamond Alkali Co. 33 Diamond Alkali Co. 2034 u.su. GR-N 
D-13 Painesville -- 19211 Diamond Alkali Co. 34 Diamond Alkali Co. 2020 U. Sil. GR -- -- -- -- -- § D-12 Painesville -- -- Diamond Alkali Co. 35 Diamond Alkali Co. 2036 u. Sil. GR·N -- -- -- -- --D-7 Painesville -- -- Diamond Alkali Co. 37 Diamond Alkali Co. 2048 u.su. GR(2) -- -- -- -- --D-8 Painesville -- -- Diamond Alkali Co. 38 Diamond Alkal1 Co. 2051 U.S!l. GR -- -- -- -- --D-9 Painesville -- -- Diamond Alkali Co. 40 Diamond Alkali Co. 2054 u. Sil. GR -- -- -- -- --
(") 
D-10 Painesville -- -- Diamond Alkali Co. 41 Diamond Alkali Co. 2095 u. Sil. GR -- -- -- -- -- ~ D-11 Painesville -- -- Diamond Alkali Co. 42 Diamond Alkali Co. 2082 u. Sil. GR -- -- -- -- --D-6 j Painesville -- -- Diamond Alkali Co. 43 Diamond Alkali Co. 2003 U.Sll. GR -- -- -- -- --D-5 Painesville -- -- Diamond Alkali Co. 44 Diamond Alkali Co. 2004 U.Sl.l. GR -- -- -- --D-27 Painesville -- -- Diamond Alkali Co. 45 Diamond Alkali Co. 2015 u. Sil. GR -- -- -- -- -- i-t4 
S-727 Painesville -- -- Morton Salt Co. 2-6 Morton Salt Co. 2594 M.Stl. -- IRL -- Cut. 821 2594 
IR 1157 2594 
P-24 Painesville Tr.-4 1954 Diamond Alkali Co. 47 Diamond Alkali Co. 2050 U.Sl.l. GR(2) 
P-61 Painesville L-1 -- Diamond Alkali Co. 30 Diamond Alkali Co. 2042 U.Sl.1. GR-N 
8-298 Painesville L-1 1943 Diamond Alkali Co. 39 Diamond Alkali Co. 3025 L.811. GR I -- I Lam~rn I Cut. I 20: I 1793 S-619 Painesville L-4 1953 Diamond Alkali Co. 46 Elm Street Fie Id 2100 U.Sl.l GR(3)-N IRL Cut. 2100 
P-46 Palneavllle L-5 1956 Diamond Alkali Co. 141 Diamond Alkali Co. 2542 M.Sll. GR-N 
P-54 Painesville L-5&6 1956 Diamond Alkali Co. 143 Diamond Alkali Co. 2524 M. Sil. PR(3)-N, Perf, 
P-46 Painesville L-6 1956 Diamond Alkali Co. 145 Diamond Alkali Co. 2515 M.Sll. IGR(3)-N, Pert. 
P-58 Painesville L-6 1956 Diamond Alkali Co. 206 Diamond Alkali Co. 1583 L. Dev. GR-N 
P-31 Painesville L-7 1955 Diamond Alkali Co. 48 Diamond Alkali Co. 2030 U.Stl. GR(2) 
p.35 Painesville L-7 1955 Diamond Alkali Co. 205 F. Wasson, et al. 2548 M.stl. GR, Perr. 
P-65 Painesville Bub Lot 8 1958 DlamOnd Alkali Co. 2 P.C. Beck 3032 L. Sil. GR-N(2) I -- I B.Brown 
P-63 Painesville L-13 1945 Diamond Alkali Co. 1 LubrlllOll 799 Mias. GR-N 
P-32 Painesville L-15 1955 Diamond Alkali CO. 203 JJlamond Alkali Co. 2559 M.Sll. IML, GR-N,E 
S-680 Painesville L-25 1955 Morton Sall Co. 8 New York Central RR 2094 U.Stl. -- I -- I -- I Cut. I 210 I 1810 S-918 Painesville L-26 -- Morton Salt Co. 1 Morton Salt Co. 2352 U.Stl. -- -- -· c 53 1553 
P-34 Painesville L-26 1955 Morton Salt Co. 4 New York Central RR 2101 U.Sil. GR 
P-37 Painesville L·26 1955 Morton Salt Co. 7 New York Central RR 2091 U.Sil. GR, LL 
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Information on File  
File  Section Year TypeFarm Total System Geophysical Description Type Range 
No. County Township or/Lot Comp. Operator No. Farm Name Depth Strip by SampleReached Log From To 
Painesville i..-49 & 50  1956  Diamond Alkali Co. 152 P-53-2 Lake Diamond Alkali Co. 2550  M. Sil. GR(2) 
P-53-3 (continued) Painesville i..-49 & 50  1956  153 Diamond Alkali Co. Diamond Alkali Co. 2525  M. Sil. GR-N, Perf.  
P-80  Painesville L-50  1960  Diamond Alkali Co. 144  Alson 2317  U. Sil. LL, GR-N, S, 
MLL 
P-53-1 Painesville L-50  1956  Diamond Alkali Co. 151  Diamond Alkali Co. 2540  M. Sil. GR-N 
P-42-1 L-51 Painesville 1955  Diamond Alkali Co. 132  Diamond Alkali Co. 2540  M. Sil. GR(2)-N 
Painesville L-51  1956  134 P-42-3 Diamond Alkali Co. Diamond Alkali Co. 2525  M. Sil. GR-N  
P-45  L-51 Painesville 1956  Diamond Alkali Co. 135  Diamond Alkali Co. 25Hf GR, Perf.  
P-81  
M.Sil. 
L-56 Painesville 1960  Diamond Alkali Co. 125  Diamond Alkali Co. 2550  M.Sil. LL, MLL, S,  
GR-N  
P-80  Painesville L-57  1960  Diamond Alkali Co. 124  Diamond Alkali Co. 2530  M. Sil. LL, S, MLL,  
GR-N  
P-93  Painesville L-57  1961  Diamond Alkali Co. 126  Diamond Alkali Co. 2550  M. Sil. LL, S, GR-N 
S-311  Lawrence Decatur 1  1947  Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1  A. Culbertson 3177  L. Sil. Cut. 3177  
S-566  
0 
Elizabeth 4  1953  Dow Chemical Co. 4  Ironton Brine 2340  M.Sil. IRL C. Lucas Cut. 72  2300  
S-558  Elizabeth 34  1947  Mineral Industries 1  U. S. Government 553  Cut.Miss. 11  553  
S-554  Hamilton 5  1952  Dow Chemical Co. 2  Steenbergen 2031  2031 M. Sil. IRL Unknown Cut. 95  
C. Lucas 1585  2031  
S-591  
IR 
Lawrence 14  1953  Ashland Oil & Ref. 1  G. Hartwig 3451  L. Sil. Cut. 1694  3451 IRL 
S-927  Symmes 13  1961  H. L. Starr 1  A.J. Payne 2424  L.Dev. Cut. 525  1410  
D-1  Union 15  1941  Pawnee 1  Goldie Ellis 2804  U.Dev. Unknown  
S-900  Washington 11  1961  R. B. Weed & Assoc. 1  Cambria Clay Products 2969  L. Sil. Cut.GR 0 2969  
S-163C  Washington 13  1946  W. F. Pleiffer 20  s. L. David 3205  L. Sil. Cut. 2899  3200  
S-361A Licking Bowling Green !OE 1938  Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1  P. R. Shartle 2807  L. Sil. Cut. Newburg Zone  
S-618  Bowling Green 12W 1953  Chartiers Oil Co. 1  W. S. Greathouse 2716  L. Sil. 1810  
--
IRL Cut. 2410  
P-1742  Fallsbury 7  1959  Alkire & Floto 1-A Ashcraft & Frost 2948  L. Sil. GR-N  
P-1782  Fallsbury 11  1960  Natol Corp. E. Ashcraft3  3065  L. Sil. GR-N  
P-1838  Fallsbury 21  1960  Natol Corp. 2  Thomas Moran 3030  L. Sil. s 
S-691  Franklin 9  1956  Waverly Oil Works 1  C. Parr 2995  L. Sil. Ashbrook Cut.IRL 25  2990  
SDL  
S-486  14 Hanover 1952  Waverly Oil Works 2  Cartnal Bros. 2741  L. Sil. SDL Cut. 2630  2737  
S-610  Hanover L-2  1953  Pure Oil Co. 3  2954 S.M. Romine L. Sil. IRL(2) Shearrow Cut. 60  2954  
IR  1874  2954  
S-324F  Hanover L-6  1943  Industrial Gas Co. 1  Kreig & Schiffeler 2743  L. Sil. Cut. 2680  2743  
P-1850  Hanover L-7  1961  Natol Corp. 1  F. Westbrook 2903  L. Sil. s 
S-516  Hanover L-11  1952  Waverly Oil Works 4  Cartnal Bros. 2742  L. Sil. IRL Cut. 2615  2742  
S-488  Hanover L-11  1952  Waverly Oil Works 1  J.J. Fowler 2737  L. Sil. IRL Cut. 2630  2737  
S-489  L-13 Hanover 1952  Waverly Oil Works 1  Wolford 2909  L. Sil. IRL Cut. 2778  2886  
P-1837  Hanover L-16  1960  Natol Corp. 2  J.H. McKee 2827  L. Sil. GR 
P-1608  Hanover L-20  1958  United Drillers 1  F. W. Stadden 3037  U.Ord. GR-N, Perf. 
S-855  Hartford L-2  1960  W. H. Patten 1  H. Martin 3882  Camb. GR-N(2) SDL Cut. 128  3882  
S-906  Hartford L-8  1961  W. H. Patten 1  F. W. Canaday 3814  Camb. GR-N Cut. 182  3814  
S-620  Hartford L-9  1954  Timberlake & Bishop 1  W. Buxton 2170  L. Sil. IRL Shearrow Cut. 110  2170  
IR  1098  2170  
P-1630  Hopewell 2  1958  P. W. Hudson 1  B. Meyers 2983  L. Sil. GR-N  
P-1696  Hopewell 23  1958  Pure Oil Co. 2  N. E. Wiseman 3217  L. Sil. GR-N 
P-1711  Hopewell L-13  1959  Landa Oil Co. 1  W. Maharg 2954  L. Sil. GR-N 



























































Oxford Oil Co. 
PeMoco, Inc. 
Pennoco, Inc. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 







C. W. Moore 
S. Salvers 
E.K. Simms 




























































Waverly Oil Works 









F. W. Kreager 
L. & M. Hickey 
C. W. Moore 

























































National Drilling Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Pure Oil Co. & Wehrle 
Pure Oil Co. & Wehrle 




































































Wehrle Gas Co. 












































































































































Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Logan Gas Co. 
1 
1 
L. T. Reese 










































Sycamore Oil & Gas 
Wesner Brothers 
U. S. Army Engineers 








F. N. Barnsdale 










































































Tip Top Oil Co. 
Tip Top Oil Co. 
Middletown Oil & Gas 
Monroe 011 Co. 







0. J. Hemphill 
J. Hall 
L. Nagle 

















































Logan Oil & Gas Co. 
























































International Salt Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 


































































Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Hanley & Bird 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Hanley & Bird 






A. E. Archer 
Hastings 
C.E. Noble 

























































Hanley & Bird 
Hanley & Bird 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
H. C. Bishop Oil & Gas 







G. W. Pitts 
A. P. Lincoln 
S. E. Fishpaw 































































H. C. Bishop Oil & Gas 
H. C. Bishop Oil & Gas 
--
Hanley-Bird 
International Salt Co. 







L. M. Beattie 









































































Dunbar Drlg. Co. 
Stroble Bros. 











































































































































Wilmington Dev. Co. 
London Natl. G & 0 Co. 
1 
l 

























East Ohio Gas Co. 
Magnolia Pet. Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
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wInformation on File 
File Section Year Farm Geophysical TypeTotal System Description Type Range
No. County Township or/Lot Comp. Operator No. Farm Name Depth Reached Wg Strip by Sample From To 
14 1947S-436 Mahoning Goshen D.B. McCune l L.B. Smith 5406 L. Sil. 3548 5406 
D-1 
Cut. 
(continued) 14Green 1945 4 Slegenthaler 507 Pa. Rittenhouse 
P-11 L-77 1937 IPoland H. C. Phllllps, el al. R. Fenton 4047 L.Dev. Martens 
L-78 
--
250.S-884 Poland 1939 Tri-state 1 T.W. Baird 4048 L.Dev. Cut. 4028 
P-124 1961Smtih 3 East Ohio Gas Co. 1 O. Helchelbeck 5056 GR-NL. Sil. 
1960 lP-121 4 Atlas ExplorationSmtih RWJS Miller 4966 L. Sil. LL,GR-N, S -· 
1961 El Paso Nat. Gas Prod.S-920 Smtih 4 1 Brenner 8031 Camb. LL, GR·N 5480Cut. 7850 




1961Sm.Ith 5 Atlas Exploration 1 Hartzell 4964 L. Sil. S, LL, GR·N 
P-126 5 1961 East Ohio Gas Co. 1Smith N. Cook 4924 L. Sil. GR·N 
P-125 5 1961Sm.Ith East Ohio Gas Co. 1 W. Winters 4968 L.Sll. GR-N,G-GD 
P-130 1961Sm.Ith 10 East Ohio Gas Co. 1 J. & S. Kovac 5089 L. Sil. S, LL, GR•N 
Perf. 
P-188 1945Sm.Ith 13 Ohio Oil Co. 1 J.C. Warren Unit 5298 L. Sil. Cut. 0 5232 
S-627 1Marlon Claridon 9 1954 H.F. White 2711S. W. Baker Camb. IRL fllearrow Cut. 322 2711 
IR 322 2711 
S-368A 10Clarloon 1949 Dibble Co. 1 H. Key 662 M. Sil. 
--
340Cut. 662 
P-4 ..15Clarioon 1954 E. C. Mcllfanaway 1 W. Brocklesby 2756 Camb. IRL 
S-368B Marlon 1885 Marlon & Wyandot Oil Co 1 Strickler & Hanson 1790 M.Ord. 1401cut. 1551 
S-684 
·-




..S-462 Marlon 19 1950 G. Sherman At Marlon 183WW u. Sil. Cut. 44 183 
S-585 19 City Of MarlonMarlon Marlon Waterworks 183WW U.811. SDL Cut. 44 183 




S-584 5 G.WoodPles.sant WW G. Wood 95 50U.811. SDL 95Cut. 
L-1 1961P-1302 Medina Brunswick Naiol Corp. 1 G. E. Fuller 3320 L. Sil. s 
P-1312 L-1 1961 Naiol Corp, Brunswick 2 G.E. Fuller 3335 L. Sil. s 
P-1317 Brunswick L-1 1961 Natol Corp. 3 G•.E. Fuller 3353 L. Sil. s 
L-10 1936S-332A Brunswick Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1 3115C. F. Reutter L. Sil. Unknown Cut. 2977 3115 
S-337D 1947Brunswiek L-11 1 T. Schweder 3369 L. Sil. DeWitt 3163Cut. 3356Hanley " Bird 
S-332B 11136Brunswick L-33 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1 C. Benjamin 3420 L. Sil. Rittenhouse 3277 3397Cut. 
Chatham trr.-14, L-6 1946 Thornton Prod. Corp. 0-1WF T. W. Brinker 375 Miss. Core analyst 
Q-2 
WF 1946 Thornton Prod. Corp,Chatham tfe-14, L-1 2 Brinker 362 -- lcore analysl, 
Q-2 
Miss. 
Chatham trr.-10, L-2 1945 Thornton Prod. Corp.WF F-19 Mantz 405 Miss. -- lcore analyst 
Q-3 
Chatham trr.-10, L-2 1945 Thornton Prod. Corp. F-3WF Mantz 423 Miss. Core analyst, 
WF Chathaill trr.-10, L-2 1944 Thornton Prod, Corp. 0-1-F Mantz 390 Miss. Core analysi 
Chathaill trr.-10, L-2 1944 Thornton Prod. Corp. 0-9WF Mantz 393 Miss. -- lcore analyst, 
Chatham trr.-13, L-1 0-211943 Thornton Prod. Corp. 458 Miss.WF Ross -- lcore analysl, 
WF Chatham trr.-13, L-2 1946 Thornton Prod. Corp. 0-36 Essig Miss,389 -- lcore analysi• 
WF 
·-
1946 0-24Chatham trr.-13, L-2 Thornton Prod. Corp. Essig 375 Miss. -- lcore analyai, 
Chatham lrr.-13, L-2 1946 Thornton Prod. Corp. 0-28 Essig 401 Miss.WF -- Core analysi1 
Chatham trr.-13, L-2 1945 0-23Thornton Prod. Corp. 408WF Essig Miss. -- Core analysl1 
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Information on File 
File Section Year Farm Total ueophystcalSystem Type. Description Type Range
County TownshipNo. Comp.or/Lot Operator No. Farm Name Depth Reached stripLog by Sample From To 
1947 Knight Thornton, et al.Medina Chatham rr.-2, L-1 F-1 Portia BuebannonWF 457 Miss. -- Core analysU 
(continued) Chatham Tr.-2, L-1 1947 Thornton Prod, Corp. 1 Jesse McVlckers 529WF Miss. -- "ore analysi• 
1947 Thornton Prod. Corp. 0-3Chatham rr.-2, L-1 Jesse McVlckers 477WF Miss. -- Core analysi• 
Chatham Tr.-2, L-1 1947 Thornton Prod. Corp. 4994 Jesse McVickers Miss.WF -- Core analyst• 
Chatham rx:-13, L-1 1947 Thornton Prod. Corp.WF F-1 Cltfford 489 Miss. -- Core analyst• 
1947 Thornton Prod. Corp. 0-2Chatham rr.-13, L-1 Clifford 486WF Miss. -- Core analysU 
1946 430Chatham NYOO!l Co. R-5 EakinWF Miss. -- core analyst& 
S-332C 1936 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. l B. Zeigler 2678Chatham Tr.-16, L. Sil. Cut. 2475 2625Rittenhouse 
L-11 
9-812 Gr&Jljl;er L-42 1959 lOhio Fuel Gas Co. M. Warner 6731 390 6728Camb. s IRL Cut. 
5920m 6728 
10S-332D Guilford 1936 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1 W. Bauer 3464 3271Rittenhouse Cut. 3464L. Sil. .. 
S-332E Guilford 14 1936 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1 L. Eastman 3388 3249 3388L.Sil. Rittenhouse Cut. 
S-332F Gu!Uord L-25 1936 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. l J. L. Newcomer 3406 3260 3406L. Sil. Rittenhouse Cut. 
S-908 Gu!Uord L-28 1960 1Rixleben, lnc. E. & H. Newcomer 3644 76 3644L. Sil. S, LL,GR-N Cut. 
S-844 Hinckley L-52 1960 2 Cut. 550 6056Wiser Oil Co. L. Divoky 6056 GR-N,G-GDCamb. 
IL 
S-958 Hinckley L-54 1961 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1 Cleveland Trust 5880 5435 5880Camb. ~R-N,LL,S Cut. 
DIP 
9-819 Hinckley L-69 1959 7040Wiser Oil Co. , et al. 1-A F. L. Smith 7040 MLL(3), LL(3 Cut. 3570Pc. R. Elmore 
GR(3) 5700 7040Core analysis 
9-811 Hinckley L-70 1959 Wiser Oil Co. 3-A H.H, Hier 6031 70 6025Camb. GR, LL, Perf. Cut. 
S-235 Litchfield 8 1940 Wiser on co. 1 A. W. Chandler 2651 1745L.SU. Cut. 2651 
D-1 Lltchfleld 1923L-28 Kundtz-Hulze, lnc. Jenkins1 2690 L. Sil. GR-N 
P-664 Litchfield L-40 1947 A-1H.C. Bishop 0 & G Co. W. A. Spitzer 490 tr.Dev. Hartsough 
S-1156 Medina 1961L-2 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1 Mary Deiss, et al. 5892 Camb. LL,GR-N, 5560 5890 
G-GD 
S-332G Montville 1936L-54 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1 3558M. Fleck heirs 3401 3556L. Sil. Rittenhouse Cut. 
S-332H Montville L-59 1936 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1 C.H. Rogers 3549 L.Sil. Rittenhouse 3398 3549Cut. 
P-1014 1955Sharon L-69 Natol Corp. 2 H. C. Shanafelt 3725 L. SU. GR 
S·332l Spencer 1936 14 South Penn Oil Co. F. I. Mlller 2242 M.Sll. 2237 2239Rittenhouse Cut. 
S-601 Spencer 19396 McCrea & Ditch 2 5074C. BUiman Camb. 4115SDL McGehee Cut. 5044 
IRL .,.1958P-1120 Wadsworth L-14 East Ohio Gas Co. K. Wancha 3838 GR-NL. Sil. 
P-1272 L-10 1960Westfield King Dr!lllng Co. 1 R. Hawley 3116 GR-NL.Sil. 
P-1211 Westfield L-12 1959 E. J. McBride 1 M. Henning 3182 GR-NL. Sil. 
1960P-1240 Westfield L-13 King Drilling Co. 1 H. Johnson 3242 GR-NL. Sil. 
P-1155 L-20 1959Westfield Huntsman Bros. 30691 H. Armstrong L. Sil. GR-N 
P-1144 Westfield L-20 1958 Huntsman Bros. 3 3062A. C. Goldenbogen L.Sil. GR-N,Perf. 
P-1193 Westfield L-21 1959 R.S. King 1 GR-NEastman 3242 L. Sil. 
P-1227 Westfield L-21 1959 King Drllllng Co. 1 H. Muren 3115 GR-NL. Sil. 
P-1264 L-24 1960Westfield King Drilllng Co. 1 R. Schweder 3321 GR-NL.Sil. 
P-1139 Westfield L-28 1959 Burton Enterprises 1 F. Lowe 3140 GR-NL. Sil. 
P-1158 1959Westfield L-28 R.S. King 2 F. Lowe 3197 GR-NL. Sil. 
P-1128 Westfield L-29 1958 Burton Enterprises 1 R. Brockett 3071 L. Sil. GR-N,Perf. 
P-1138 Westfield L-29 1958 Burton Enterprises 2 R. Brockett 3081 L. Sil. GR-N 
P-1157 L-29 1958Westfield R.S. King 1 W. IJnter 3400 U.Ord. GR-N 
P-1286 Westfield L-29 1960 King Drllllng Co. 2 W. Llnter 3142 GR-NL. SU. 
P-1132 Westfield L-29 1958 Burton Enterprises 2 0. Lyons 3059 GR-NL. Sil. 
P-1118 Westfield L-30 1957 Burton Enterprises 1 0. Lyons 3134 L. Sil. GR(2)-N, Perf 





































King Drilling Co. 
Burton Enterprises 
R. S. King 
King Drilling Co. 











































































Nollam Oil & Gas 
Nollam Oil & Gas 
L. L. Ross 
Mammoth Prod. Corp. 






































































































Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Sinclair Oil Co. 
8.H. Putnam 
B.H. Putnam 
B. H. Putnam 
8.H. Putnam 
Henry & Putnam, Inc. 
B. H. Putnam Co. 



































































































































































B. H. Putniun 
Henry & Putnam, Inc. 
F. utslnger 
N. F. Rohrkaste 





























































N. D. Rohrkaste 
Ridgedale 0 & G Corp. 
R. A. Tryee, et al. 





R. T. Burdette 
G. Warner 
M. Mallory 


















































City of Coldwater 
Rush Creek 0 & G Co. 
Fisher-McCall 
B. L. 8. Dev. Corp. 






City of Coldwater 
V. S<>ydsr 
J. Benner 
A. L. Hart 













































c. E. Parkinson 
Village of Henry 





Vlllage of Henry 






















Iniormatlon on File 
Geophysical DescriptionType Type RangeFile 









































S-764 Miami Inst Creek 13 1958 National Assoc. Pet. 1 E. Walker 3513 Pc. 














City of Piqua 





















R. S. King 
Great Lakes Carbon 
l 
1 














































Pure Oil Co. 
Pure Oil Co. 
R. Snouffer 









































Arrowhead Expl. Co. 
Arrowhead Exp!. Co. 
Arrowhead Exp!. Co. 











































Seagram Valley O & G Co 
Pennsylvania Drlg. Co. 
Sheridan & Hogue 







































R. S. Jenkins 
D.P. Moose 
Village of Phillipsburg 

































Stephens Pet. Co. 







Van Horn-Barr & Rex 
M. E. Pool 










Ing Strip by Sample From To 
-- -- -- Cut. 970 1120 -- SDL -- Cut. 1165 2015 
GR -- -- -- -- --
GR-N -- -- Cut. 260 3500 
IR 260 3500 
-- -- -- Cut. 70 1285 ~ore analysis 
-- -- -- Cut. 730 1250 -- SDL -- Cut. 0 100 
GR-N -- -- Cut. 68 3408 
IR 68 3408 
GR -- -- -- -- ---- -- -- Cut. 164 5066 
IR 4864 5109 
-- SDL Denton Cut. 0 5620 
Lamborn 
-- -- -- Cut. 1697 1713 
GR-N -- -- -- -- --
GR-N -- -- -- -- ---- SDL -- Cut. 0 1565 -- SDL -- Cut. 0 1537 -- -- Denton Cut. 33 777 
GR-N -- -- -- -- --
GR-N, Perf. -- -- -- -- --
GR-N, IL -- -- -- -- --
EL, GR-N -- -- -- -- --
GR-N, MLL -- -- -- -- ---- -- -- Cut. 95 1995 
-- -- -- Cut. 1600 1721 -- -- Denton -- -- ---- -- -- Cut. 177 2157 -- -- Unknown Cut. 0 1768 -- -- -- Cut. 1586 1955 
-- -- -- Cut. 2065 2118 
-- SDL Cut. 345 985 -- -- -- Cut. 0 1134 -- -- -- Cut. 90 137 -- -- -- Cut. 835 2000 
-- -- -- Cut. 4189 4406 -- -- -- Cut. 3917 4232 
LL,S, GR-N -- -- -- -- --























































Wittmer Oil & Gas Co. 
Wittmer Oil & Gas Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Industrial Gas Corp. 





































































R. G. Gordon, Trustee 
Industrial Gas Corp. 
D. T. Orndoff 









S. V. Dale 
























































Mid-East Oil Co. 
R.G. Gordon 
Wittmer Oil & Gas Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
































































Roberson-Williams Ol l 
Morrow Co. 
National Gas & Oil 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 






B. F. Hall 












































































































Zanesville Tool & Supply 
Pure Oil Co. 
Pure Oil Co. 
Foraker & &ins 
Oxford Oil Co. 
Monk Oil & Gas Co. 
Lynn Oil & Gas Co. 
R. Bishop 
Monk Oil & Gas Co. 
K. Wehmeyer 
S. Cassidy, Jr. 
United Prod. Co. , Inc. 
United Prod. Co. , lnc. 


























L. P, &H. Fuller 
F.A. Lyon 
Hall- Levering 





















































































































Mid-West Oil & Gas 








































South Penn Otl Co. 
Industrial Gas Corp. 
Industrial Gas Corp. 


































Information on File 
File Section Year Farm Total System Geophysical Type Description Type Range
No. County Township or/lot Comp. Operator No. Farm Name Depth Reached log Strip by Sample From To 
S-3330 Muskingum Blue Rock 10 1943 Industrial Gas Co. 6 u. s. A. 4333 L. St!. -- -- -- Cut. 4188 4282 
S-223 (continued) Blue Rock 11 1947 National Gas & Oil 1 E. Crawford 6797 L.Ord. -- -- -- Cut. 4650 6793 
S-3650 Blue Rock 24 1926 Pure Oil Co. 1 L.M. Parker 1389 Miss. -- -- -- Cut. 1321 1385 
S-335A Brush Creek 14 1947 Salem Gas Co. 1 A. S. Leland 3777 L. St!. -- -- -- Cut. 3543 3775 
P-1629 Cass 4 1959 Jebb, Inc. 1 S. Robison 3459 L. St!. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P-1625 Cass L-9 1959 Pure Oil Co. 1 R. Eichorn 3607 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
S-717 Cass L-17W 1957 Pure Oil Co. 1 E. McNaught 3598 L. St!. -- -- -- Cut. 75 3598 
IR 2350 3598 
S-355B Cass L-18 1936 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1 L. M. Shaw 3498 L. Sil. -- -- Unknown Cut. 3338 3498 
P-378 Falls L-17 1943 Penn Oil Orig. Co. 1 Lewis-Tanner 3619 L. St!. GR-N,Perf. -- -- -- -- --
S-335C Falls Q-2 1946 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1 V. Vanderbark 3491 L. Sil. -- -- Unknown Cut. 3440 3491 
S-85 Falls Q-3 1943 H.K. Porter 1 F. A. Dearth 3553 L. Sil. -- -- -- Cut. 3213 3553 
S-381B Falls Q-4 1944 Penn-Ohio Orig. Co. 4 Muskingum Infirmary 3558 L. Sil. -- -- -- Cut. 3314 3533 
S-65 Harrison 6 1940 E. M. Shields 1 L. E. Updyke 4324 L. Sil. -- SDL Unknown Cut. 534 4324 
















































P-1583 Highland 20 1958 Worldwide Pet. Corp. 1 J. McCall 4857 U.Ord. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
S-787 Highland 24 1959 Kewanee Oil Co. 1 w. Lake 4610 U.Ord. LL, GR-N, MI IL SDL -- Cut. 200 4510 
S-802 Highland 24 1959 Kewanee Oil Co. 1 C. & B. Whitmire 4454 L. Sil. ,, GR-N SDL -- Cut. 0 4454 
S-798 Highland 25 1959 Kewanee Oil Co. 1 G.& H. Dunn 4461 L. Sil. GR-N, LL -- Unknown Cut. 0 4461 
S-815 Highland 25 1959 Kewanee Oil Co. 1 Funk 4520 L. Sil. , -- SOL -- Cut. 60 4520 
S-832 Highland 25 1960 Kewanee Oil Co. 1 Lake Comm. 4482 L. Sil.~ GR-N SDL -- Cut. 15 4482 
P-1681 Hopewell 2N 1961 Natol Corp. 2 Wm. Miller 3239 L. Sil. s -- -- -- -- --
P-1680 Hopewell 3N 1961 Natol Corp. 1 Wm. Clements 3306 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P-1623 Hopewell 3N 1959 Mutual Oil & Gas 4 H. Shepler 3266 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P-1559 Hopewell 35 1958 C.E. Winn 1 V. Perine 3444 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P-1575 Hopewell 45 1958 Oil Dev. Co. 3 B. Porter 3265 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
S-3350 Hopewell 7N 1946 E. H. Everett 1 L. Shuey 3181 L. Sil. -- -- -- Cut. 3125 3172 
P-1679 Hopewell L-22 1960 Natol Corp. 2 J.M. & L. Grimes 3378 L. Sil. s -- -- -- -- --
P-1589 Jackson 3 1959 W.H. Bears 1 R. Ashcraft 3094 L. Sil. GR-N, Perf. -- -- -- -- --
P-1535 Jackson 6 1958 Pure Oil Co. 1 s. McKee 3094 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- --- --
P-1580 Jackson 6 1958 Jebb, Inc. r R. E. Phillips 3091 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
P-1587 Jackson 6 1958 Jebb, Inc. 2 R. E. Phillips 3046 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
S-646 Licking L-3 1954 Oxford Oil Co. 3 N.O. Crown 3134 L. Sil. -- -- -- Cut. 158 3076 
IR 2022 3076 
S-782 Licking Q-4 1958 Natl. Assoc. Pet. 1 C. Mattingly 3331 L. Sil. GR-N -- -- Cut. 237 3321 
S-766 Licking Q-4 1958 Natl. Assoc. Pet. 1 R. Ferrel 3990 U.Ord. -- -- 0. Brierly Cut. 540 3990 
c 3900 3925 
S-381C Madison Q-3 1944 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1 J. L. & M. Stump 3752 L. Sil. -- -- -- Cut. 3600 3670 
















































S-511 Newton 20 -- Outcrop samples of the Maxville limestone -- -- -- -- -- -- --
S-333G Newton 25W 1946 J.E. Morrow & Co. 1 L. Stoneburner 3515 L. Sil. -- -- -- Cut. 3360 3440 
P-1584 Perry 3 1958 Worldwide Pet. Corp. 1 C. Grear 4275 L. Sil. PR-N, LL, -- -- -- -- --
MLL, Perf. 
























































Kewanee Oil Co. 
Harris Engineering 






























































Pure Oil Co. 
Wehrle Co. 
Pure Oil Co. 
Barco Corp. 


































































Pittsburgh Oil & Gas Co. 
National Gas & Oil 
Natol Corp. 



















































































Industrial Gas Co. 
B. G. Bartley, et al. 
Salt Creek Dev. Co. 
B. G. Bartley 
K. Wehmeyer 
Barco Corp. 
Worldwide Pet. Corp. 
Oxford Oil Co. 
Wasson & Co. of Ohio 













u. s. A. 
H. White 
P.A. Wilkins 



















































































E. K. Kang, et al. 
E.11.., Kang, et al. 
I 
I 
S. Bowman, est. 






























H. R. Helvenstan 
Barnesville Dev. Co. 
Hope Nat. Gas-Sheridan 






L. F. Larrick 
Ava Brick Co. 

































































J. T. Galey 
H. Maddox & Johnston 











G, W. Hesson 
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Information on File 
Section YearFile Farm Geophysical TypeTotal System Description Type Range
County TownshipNo. or/Lot Comp. Operator No. Farm Name Depth Reached Log strip Sampleby From To 
Clay 21 1905 E. L. Rugh 1 1351 125S-374B ottawa Fee M.Ord. Cut. 1347 
(continued) Clay 1951 350S-463 33 C.Jackson WW-3 Genoa M.Sil. Cut. 0 350 





D-1 Danbury Tr.-1 Ohio Mineral Resources Marblehead 187CH-1 U. Sil. J.E. Kerr 
DanburyD-2 Tr.-1 Kelleys Island Lime CH-2 Fee 419 U.Sil. SDL 
S-659 Danbury Tr.-1 1955 Kelleys Island Lime CH-54 346 Cut. 15 257Fee U. Sil. IRL 
15 257IR 
S-710 Harris 11 1956 Brush Berylliwn Co. WW-1 Fee 31 338338 M. Sil. Cut. 
31 338IR 
S-625 Portage 1887 Unknown 1 Port Clinton Cut. 48 17279 1727 M.Ord. 
S-692 Portage 9 Celotex Corp CH-3 Fee 500 U. Sil. Cut. 23 500 
S-723 Salem 3 1957 Valley Oil Co. 1 L. Robinson 1453 1453M.Ord. IRL Cut. 42 
1453IR 42 
S-873 Paulding Brown 29 1960 E. Myers 1 E. Sherry Cut. 45 25852585 Camb. GR-N,S SDL 
S-849 Brown 30 1960 E. F. Myers 1 Dobbleaere 1457 M.Ord. Cut. 0 1452LL,GR-N,S 
S-948 31 1961Brown E. Myers l 1447 38 1447M. Dobbleaere M.Ord. Cut. 
S-425 Paulding 24 1950 Paulding Waterworks WW-1 Paulding Waterworks 625 M. Sil. Cut. 0 625 
S-288 Perry Bearfield 23 1948 Metzger, et al. 3 B.& F. Simms 6100 3780 6090L.Ord. IRL Cut. 
6090IR 5875 
S-259 Clayion 19483 Quaker Staie Oil Co. I 0 3484S.C. Moore 3486 SDL Cut.L.Sil. 
S-318E Clayion 3 1945 Industrial Gas Co. I W. Moore 3326 Cut. 3238 3307L. Sil. 
S-182C Clayion 19417 Pure Oil Co. 3168 31132 J. A. Cannon L. Sil. Cut. 3168 
S-179B Clayion 19427 Pure Oil Co. 4 B. J. Williams 3248 Cut. 3183 3248L. Sil. 
S-595 Clayton 10 1946 Quaker Staie Oil & Ref. 1 
--
170J. Adarian 3428 L. Sil. G. Rittenhouse Cut. 2479SDL 
P-1124 Clayton 194810 Quaker Staie Oil & Ref. 34685 W. D. Helrlggle L.Sil. GR 
P-1176 Clayton 194811 Quaker State 011 & Ref. 5 3506J. Adarlan, et al. L.SU. GR 
P-1195 11Clayton 1948 Quaker State Oil & Ref. 6 J. Adarlan 3459 L. Sil. GR 
P-1412 Clayton 11 1950 Mid-East Oil Co. l D. Hammer 3489 L. Sil. GR 
s-138 Clayton 20 1943 Ohio Oil Co. 1 J. L. Wilson 3431 L. Sil. Cut. 20 3430 
S-88C 22 1941 LupherClayton 1 Snyder 3448 L. Sil. Cut. 3363 3417-
S-127 Clayion 27 1943 Palm Oil Co. 1 A. Hamilton 3430 100 3428L. Sil. Cut.
1 • P-1895 Clayton 195829 Witherspoon & McGee 3337Lewis & Sunnyhil! Coal GR-NL.Sil. 
P-1906 32Clayion 1958 Foraker Drlg. Co. 1 GR-NJ. G. Baker 3299 L. Sil. 
S-100 Clayion 32 1942 IRL(2)Ohio OU Co. 1 C. Dugan 3346 L.Sil. Cut. 60R. Lamborn 3346 
P-2070 Clayton 32 1960 Ridgedale Oil & Gas Co. 1 Dugan-Huston 3334 L. Sil. GG 
P-2099 Clayton 32 1960 Rldgedale Oil & Gas Co. 1 H. Mathews 3320 L. Sil. GR-N 
P-2128 1961Clayion 33 T & L Enterprises 1-2 C.E. Cannon 3358 L. Sil. LL,GR,S 
S-135 Clayion 194333 Ohio Oil Co. I Coulter 3508 0Cut. 3507L. Sil. 
P-615A 8 Coal 25 1935 Kachelmacher Est. 8 Hemlock Coal Co. 3611 L. Sil. DL 
P-59-2 coal 36 1937 Bell Oil Co. 2 S. Se!derfleld 3721 L.Sil. DL 
P-114 Coal 193836 Preston Oil Co. 162 Sunday Creek Coal Co. 3613 L. Sil. DL 
P-116 Coal 36 1938 Preston Oil Co. 8 C. Trimmer 3687 L. Sil. DL 
P-1826 Hopewell 1 1957 1Summerlea, Inc. 3046J. Jones L. Sil. GR-N 
P-1772 Hopewell 19568 C. M. Foraker, Jr. 2 R. Kelly 2841 G.ShearrowL. Sil. 
P-1893 Hopewell 12 1958 Oxford Oil Co. 1 3057S. Hazlett L.Sil. GR 
S-318F Hopewell 24 1946 Industrial Gas Corp. 31026 R. B. Skinner 3050L. Sil. Cut. 3102 
S-318H Hopewell 194535 Belmont Quad. Drlg. Co. 1 G. Vlerebome 3071 3058L. Sil. Cut. 3017 




























































KlnseII Oil Co. 
GarfieId & Pasternak 
Alkire & Floto 
Garfie Id & Pasternak 






Wm. & R. Anderson 
L. Steen 
























































Landa Oil Co. 
Mid-East 011 Co. 
Commonwealth Pet. Corp 


























































































































D. J. Lewis, et al. 
A. T. Pettet 
A. T. Pettet 











































Rldgedale Oil & Gas 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Wlther11POOn & McGee 







D. W. Bolyard 
w. Rigg 




























































Zanesville Tool & Supply 
Industrial Gas Corp. 








S. L Forsythe 
M. Mathews 
I.Dveberry & Hohler 






















































P. Strum, et al. 
J, l.Dngley & J. Logan 
J. l.Dng ley & J. Logan 
Outcrop samples 




























































Klnsell Oil Co. 
Pea.body Coal Co. 
Pure 011 Co. 
V. J. Wilson, Inc. 








M. Diller heirs 























































Sloan & Zook Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 








w. R. Cooperrider 
Foucat 
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Information on File  
File  Section Year Farm Total System Geophysical Type TypeDescription Range 
No. County Township or/l.Dt Comp. Operator No: Farm Name Depth Reached Strip by Samplel.Dg From To 
Pickaway DarbyS-367A L-931 Unknown Ohio Welfare Dept. WW-1  Inst. for Feebleminded 292  L. Sil. Cut. 292  
S-367B  
28  
Darby L-931 Unknown Ohio Welfare Dept. WW-2  Inst. for Feeblemlnded 215  L. Sil. Cut. 180  215  





D-11  Harrison 11  1929  Westbrook Bros. 1  L. C. O'Daffer 2615  M.Ord. DL  
S-786  1959 Monroe L-4200  Kewanee Oil Co. 1-A H. l.Dng 3257  Pc. 80 EL SDL,DTL Cut. 3255  
IR  70  3255  
S-604  Pike Beaver 31  1953  1 Oxford OU Co. F.C. Hines 793  U.Dev. Cut.SDL 310  789  
S-263  Beaver  35  1950  E.O. White 1  R. Bapst 4227  L. Ord. 0R. Elmore Cut. 4227  
Stahler  
R. Lamborn  
s-134  1922 Milflin L-7372  Sinking Spring Oil Co. 1  R. B. Kessler 1792  M.Ord. Unknown Cut. 1018  1792  
S-310  Pee Pee  L-490  1909  1 Waverly Oil & Gas I. Donelson 3360  Camb. 3320 SDL R. Elmore Cut. 0 
R. Lamborn  
S-287  Scioto  16  1949  Ptco 011 Co. 1  Armintrout 3429  L.Ord. 105  3429 R. Lamborn Cut. 
S-912  Portage Atwater L-16  1961  Atlas Exp!. Co. 1  F. Franks 4895  L. Sil. GR-N,LL,S Cut. 170  4895  
S-545  Aurora 7  International Salt 1  J. Wide 03307  U.Sil. Cut. 2540 -- SDL,IRL 
2548  3306  
S-319A  
c 
Aurora L-18  1946  R. B. Weed 1  H. Bissel 4013  L. Sil. G. Rittenhouse Cut. 3383  4013  
S-805  Aurora 1959 L-19  P. J. Mcintyre 1  Tac! 4105  L. Sil. Cut. 75  3800  
S-643  Aurora L-19  1954  M. B. Belden 1  F. R. Thompson 4222  L. Sil. 70  4057 Ashbrook Cut. 
4057  4212 c 
S-319B Aurora L-19  1948  R. B. Weed, et al. 1  J. Twiss 4052  L.Sll. 4052  
S-735  
Cut. 3945  
Brimfield L-7  1957  East Ohio Gas CO. 1  C. M. Stewart 4257  L. Sil. Cut. 320  4255  
S-736  L-17 Brimfield 1957  East Ohio Gas Co. 1  Duncan Comm. 4226  GR-N Cut, 4226  
S-721  
L.Sll. 124  
Brimfield L-22  1957  1 East Ohio Gas Co. Heichel Comm. 4325  U.Ord. GR-N Cut. 413  4319  
2285  4319  
P-62  
IR 
Charlestown L-1  1960  East Ohio Gas Co. 2  F. Jaglela 4343  L. Sil. GR-N, LL,G-< D 
P-75  Charlestown L-1  1961  lC.J. Brannan, Jr. W. Lerch 4441  L. Sil. GR-N, LL, S  
P-88  Charlestown L-2  1961  East Ohio Gas Co. 1  4389 J. Sveda GR-N  
P-93  
L. Sil. 
Charlestown L-2  1961  East Ohio Gas Co. 2  J. Sveda Comm. 4448  L. Sil. GR-N, LL,S  
P-79  L-2  1961 Charlestown East Ohio Gas Co. 1  G. Wearly Comm. 2924  U.Sil. GR-N,IL,GG  
P-83  Charlestown L-17  1961  C.J. Brannon, Jr. 1  J.& M. Baker 4453  L. Sil. GR-N,LL,S 
P-80  Charlestown L-18  1961  1 • C.J. Brannon, Jr. F.W. Baker 4414  L. Sil. s 
P-84  L-18 Charlestown 1961  C.J. Brannon, Jr. 1  4430 McPeak Comm. L. Sil. GR-N, LL,S  
P-81  Charlestown 1961 L-18  C. J. Brannon, Jr. 2  C.H. Nethlng 4460  L.Sll. GR-N,LL,S  
S-414  Charlestown L-19  1949  C. S. Coen, J. A. Fox, 1  E.W. Hatfield 4441  L. Sil. W. DeWitt, JI Cut. 150  4441  
J, T. Galey  
P-74  Deerfield 24  1961  Atlas Exp!. Co. 1  Langtles 4957  L. Sil. GR-N, LL,S 
P-78  Deerfield 25  1961  Atlas Exp!. Co. 1  Buchs 4985  L. Sil. GR-N, LL,S  
P-92  Deerfield L-37  1961  East Ohio Gas Co. 1  Cline Comm. 4952  L. Sil. GR-N,LL,S,  
Ped.  
S-73  Deerfield 1941 L-55  Magnolia Pet. 1  H. A. Forney 4914  L. Sil. SDL R. Lamborn Cut. --85 4914  P-49  Edinburg L-1  1959  East Ohio Gas Co. 1  T.H. Balley 4380  L. Sil. GR  
P-61  Edinburg L-2  1960  East Ohio Gas Co. 1  Waltz Comm. 4435  L. Sil. GR 
P-57  Edinburg L-3  1960  1 East Ohio Gas Co. A. K. Seyfried 4497  L.Sil. LL  
P-69  Edinburg L-4  1960  East Ohio Gas Co. 1  L. Bullock 4489  L. Sil. GR  
S-80  Edinburg 1941 L-9  East Ohio Gas Co. 1  Anderson 4627  
--
0 4612 L. Sil. Cut. 
P-59  Edinburg 1960 L-9  1 East Ohio Gas Co. N. Pascoe Comm. 4519  L. Sil. GR 


























































East Ohio Gas Co. 
Northern Nat. Gas Co. 
Springfield Oil & Gas Co. 
Northern Nat. Gas Co. 






L. C. McConnell 
J.E. Wilson 
M. Zimmerman 
A. Moore "E'' 
























































J. w. Cashdollar 
Hinton Prod. Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 






















































C. S. Coen, et al. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
E. Flight 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
































































Wiser Oil Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
B. Fields 









J. w. & V. Arnette 












































Northern Nat. Gas Co. 
Atlas Exp!. Co. 





































































Brown, et al. 
J.G. Brown 
G. Wallace 







L. U. McCullough 
























E. P. DuBois 







































City of Ottawa 
Westates Pet. Co. 
Columbus Grove 
G. Wallace 






City of Ottawa 


















































H. Ferguson, et al. 
City of Mansfield 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 














































---- -- ---- --
--
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Information on File 
SectionFile Year Farm Total Geophysical Type TypeSystem Description Range 
County TownshipNo. or/Lot Comp. ~rator No. Log Strip SampleFarm Name Depth Reached by From To 
26501961 Cut. 50Richland Monroe 31 EL-N-ER Wells 1 V. & V. Cloes 2650 L. Sil.S-936 
(continued) Washington 24 1961 Channell 2580 L. Sil. GR, Perf.P-223 G & won co. 1 
626Worthington 4 1957 2504 Cut. 0S-716 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 3 H.C. Snyder L. Sil. SDL 
2357 2547Wllrthlngton 5 1936 1 2547 Unknown Cut.S-339B Ohio Fuel Gas Co. A.M. Carsey L. Sil. 
G. Rittenhouse 
2265 2426Worthington 5 1936 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1 Mansfield Bldg. & Loan 2426 L. Sil. Unknown Cut.S-339C 
G. Rittenhouse 
2415Worthington 1 Cut. 2296S-339D 20 1936 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. A. Shaffer 2432 UnknownL.Sll. 
2605 2740Worthington 25 1936 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 2 F.E. Bowen 2757 UnknOwn Cut.S-339E L. Sil. 
2638 28021 UnknownS-339F Worthington 26 1936 Ohio Fuel Gas Co. C. B. stanley 2802 L. Sil. Cut. 
12 2325S-153 Ross Concord L-407 1945 1 SDL(2) R.Lamborn Cut.Kissling Bros. w. Perle 2325 L.Ord. 
7 577S-970 Huntington MS-2216 1945 1 Hirsh (John Dun) 577 M.Sll. cO. S. U. Eng. Expt. Sta. 
120S-390 Cut. 1085Paxton L-1914 1938 Jones & Davis 1 W. Richardson 1830 M.Ord. R. Lamborn 
145 1085m 
2674S-291 L-247 1938 2674 SDL(2), IRL Cut. 1952Union Glenwood Oil & Gas 1 G. Park L.Ord. R.Lamborn 
DL 
17 1950 Cut. 130 2090S-392 Sandusky BallvUle 1 Gladys Gilmore 2126 Camb. SDL C. L. William•C. L. Williams 
0 1286S-374C Jackson 2 1904 Ohio Oil Co. Frank Gephart 1421 Cut.2 M.Ord. 
1905 470S-374D Sandusky 30 Rearick (Rollins} 470 Cut. 60J. Doll 1 M. Sil. 
60 1647S-374E 1905 1647 Cut.SCott E.W. Carothers l L. Gibbs & Co. Camb. 
60S-895 1960 Cut. 3123Townsend 33 East Ohio Oil Co. 1 V. Haff 3123 Pc. GR-N 
S-305 2822Woodville 9 1902 Ohio Oil Co. 1 R. B. Newcor b Cut. 1177W.H. Burns 2822 Pc. SDL 
1177 2822IRffiL 
2266S-441 Scioto Bloom 30 1951 Van Everman 1 Ashland Natl. Bank 2434 Cut. 844L. Sil. 
S-560 1953 2027 72 2027Bloom 35 Dow Chemical Co. Ironton Brine K.Lea Cut.3 M.Sll. IRL 
72 2027m 
S-396 Clay 11 Cut. 0 1138Adams Brickyard 2 Adams Brickyard 1138 U.Dev. 
1629S-576 Green L-29 1953 Dow Chemical Co. 5 Ironton Brine 1631 Unknown Cut. 84M.Sil. IRL 
1629m 84 
s-437 L-82 1951 4183 Cut. 1875 4178Green N.N. Smith & 1 A. Rose L.Ord, Unknown 
Dow Chemical Co. 
S-447 13 1951 1 2174 442 2082Porter Clark Talbott A. Hock Cut.L. Sil. 
S-92 Big Spring 23 1941 1581 1573Seneca Jones, et al. 1 A. Brandt M.Ord. Cut. 1481 
S-543 4 1952 Frank Lyons Delbert Vogle 2160 1985 2065Bloom 1 M.Ord. SDL Cut. 
S-748 Clinton 7 1938 2 A.M. Clouse 2059 G. Lindberg 20 2059A.J. West Camb. SDL Cut. 
S-376B 1741Clinton 7 1938 A.J. West A.M. Clouse 2093 Unknown Cut. 20933 Camb. 
s-292 1938 Sun Oil Co. 1 10Clinton 7 M.E. Crum 2090 Camb. SDL Lamborn Cut. 2088l 
10m 2088t 
S-286 Clinton 7 1939 2 2221Sun OU Co. M.E. Crum 2221 Camb. Unknown Cut. 1462 
S-868 Clinton 7 1938 Sun Oil Co. 1 F.J. Miller 2087 10 2087Camb. Cut. 
S-745 Clinton 7 1938 Sun 011 Co. 1 2106 Cut. 1458 2106Zeis Camb. SDL 
S-747 Clinton 17 1938 Sun Oil Co. 1 Jr. Order of U. A. M. 1842 M.Ord. Cut. 40 1842 
S-495 Clinton 29 1951 J. D. Nonnemaker 1649 1569 16492 Ira M. Swanders M.Ord. SDL Cut. 
S-98 Hopewell 1942 I 0 15603 W.H. Morrow D. S. Hostler 1560 M.Ord. SDL Lamborn Cut. 
S-365E Jackson 11 Eagle Oil Co. 1 Frank Harrison 1305 Cut. 0 1305M.Ord. 
s-542 Jackson 1951 The Autolite Co. WW-2 Fee 295 M. Sil. 3 295IRL Cut. 
IR 3 295 
S-746 Jackson 22 1938 Wickland Dev. Co. 1 Hammer (Sole) 2043 G. Lindberg Cut. 1987 2043Camb. 
S-744 Liberty 28 Hokes, et al. 1 D. Conner 1980 1900 1980Camb. Cut. 
~ 
























































lndustrtal Gas Corp. 
N. L. stevens 
Jones & Kiner 
Ohio Oil Co. 








S. 0. Sours 
H. Bishop 


























































City of Sidney 
Sidney Tanning Co. 
0. T. Roess 
G. Ellerman 






City of Sidney 


























































F. S. Klsar 



































East Ohio Gas Co. 
Nat. Gas of w. Va. 
Brendel Prod. 
Hanley & Bird 









Fontes Consol, et al. 





















































Hanley & Bird 
Hanley & Bird 
Ohio Fuel Gu Co. 
Hanley Cr Bird 






A. O. Thomas, et al. 
Standard Oil Co. 
Cleveland 
Natl. Trust 

















































Hanley & Bird 
Ashland Oil Cr Ref. 
Hanley Cr Bird 








Ashland Oil & Ref. 
David Mattie 






























































Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 






Geo. H. Deuble 
A. J. Stoner 























































East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 







G. F. Workinger 
A. B. Clay 
C. & H. Hixon 









































East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 




H. W. St:oekert 
F. L. Carnes 








































Information on File 
File 











































Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Atlas Exploration 










































































J. Miller Comm. 









































































































East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gss Co. 








































































East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 




B. W. Johnson 















































East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 






























































East Ohio Gas Co. 
Wiser Oil Co. 
Wiser Oil Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 









L. A. Relndehl 







































East Ohio Gas Co. 



























East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 


















































East Ohio Gas Co. 
Nat. Gas Co. of w. Va. 







L. M. McCrory 
J. Martig 
Czekonskl 













































East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 





H. F. Dlelhenn 






































































Nat. Gas Co. of W. Va. 
M.B. Beldon 
M.B. Beldon 
Status Dev. Co. 



































































Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Belden & Blake 


























































Wiser Oil Co. 
Wiser Oil Co. 
Wiser Oil Co. 
Wiser Oil Co. 








R. C. Mitchell 
Ed. Calvin 
































































Diamond Crystal Salt Co. 
Diamond Crystal Salt Co. 
Diamond Crystal Salt Co. 
Diamond Crystal Salt Co. 
Diamond Crystal Salt Co. 
Columbia Chemical Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
Columbia Chemical Co. 











Colonial Bait Co. 
Diamond Crystal Salt Co. 
Diamond Crystal Salt Co. 
Diamond Crystal Salt Co. 
Diamond Crystal Salt Co. 
Diamond Crystal Salt Co. 
Columbia Chemical Co. 
M. Breitenstein 





























































































East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
Columbia Chemical Co. 
Columbia Chemical Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohto Gas Co. 















Columbia Chemical Co. 
Columbia Chemical Co. 
A. Humenylk 
C. L. Smith 
G. Kushyir 












































































East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 






E. P. MacGregor 
R. Perrine 















































East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
C.J. Brannan, Jr. 



































D·ll Green 31 1960 East Ohio Gas Co. 3 E. Rayl 4101 L. Sil. GR -- -- -- -- --
File 











































East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 

































































East Ohio Gas Co. 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass 
Columbia Chemical Co. 
H. D. Collins 






Phillis Wheatley Assoc. 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass 
S.A. McFrederlck 
W.E. Malm 














































H. D. Collins 
C. J. Brannon, Jr. 




Carter-Jones Lumber Co 







































Northern Natural Gas 
S. M. & J. R. Vincent 
Northern Natural Gas 
Village of Orangeville 



























































Magnolia Pet. Co. 
Magnolia Pet. Co. 


















































H. W. Findley, et al. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Hanley & Bird 






M. L. Wolle 
F. B. Kinsley 
B. Carrothers 
W.G. Gerber 





















































Columbian Carbon Co. 
Columbian Carbon Co. 
Brendel Producing Co. 
Brendel Producing Co. 







F. & B. Krantz 
Columbia Fire Brick Co. 






















































Hanley & Bird 
Hanley & Bird 
Brendel Prod. Co. 
Brendel Prod. Co. 








E. D. & P. M. Ziegler 























































Rippel & Euga 
Brendel Prod. Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
Columbian Carbon Co. 





























































East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 



























































































East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
Acme Die & Tool 
Penn-Ohio 







O. E. Metzer 
G. Graff 






















































Brendel Oil & Gas Co. 
Brendel Oil & Gas Co. 
Big Four Oil & Gas 
Nat. Gas of w. Va. 






Stone Creek Brick Co. 
E. Burk 
P.H. Leonard 



















































Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Brendel Prod. Co. 
Brendel Prod. Co. 
Status Dev. Co. 






J. s. Breltmeler 
























































Status Dev. Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
Burtner, Margan&: 
Stephens 
Nat. Gae of w. Va. 






































































NatiOnal Assoc. Pet. Co. 
J.A. Uphan 
















































































































W. F. Bell 
Village of Richwood 
H. H. & R. Acct. 













L. C. & E. Grindell 
Village of Richwood 
Zenith Bold!ng and 
Trading 
R.E. Miller 
Ohio City Water Depot 
































































S-457 Pleasant At 
IVan Wert 
1946 Grlbler WW-1 Fee 305 M. Sil. -- -- -- Cut. 116 305 
S-449 Pleasant At 
IVan Wert 

















Village or Van Wert 
Village of Convoy 
Ohio Oil Co. 
































Information on File 
File 








































Waverly 011 Co. 
state of Ohio 
state of Ohio 
state of Ohio 







Lake Hope (Cabin area) 
Lake Hope (Dining area) 
Lake Hope (Trailer area) 






















































American Orig. Co. 
Harris & Locke 
Harris & U>cke 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 









B. H. Gearing 


















































Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Southern Ohio Oil Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 







L. J. Schooley 
Southern Ohio Oil Co. 















































Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
c.c. Goff 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 






Elbert Turner, et al. 
Elbert Turner, el al. 
L. Brown 

















































Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Mammoth Prod. Corp. 
Roberson- Willlams 
Arnold Oil Co. 


































































Rldgedale Oil Ii Gas 
Ridgedale Oil & Gas 
Ridgedale Oil & Gas 
Roberson-Williams 










Geo. L. Shurtz 
M. Shurtz 
Harold steel 




















































Texas Eastern Trans. 
Continental Oil Co. 
D.J. Roe 
Mason Oil Co. 






Texas Eastern Trans. 
H. Sellers 
F. Reininger 




































































































































R. M. Noll 
Witago on Co. 
Pure Oil Co. 
Morgan Pel. Co. 


















































-§  l:rJ 00 
~ 
File 












































Sinclair Oil Co. 
Great Lakes Carbon 
International Derrick Co. 
Columbian Carbon 








International Derrick Co. 
J. c. Stollar 

























































Ross & Yeager 
J. L Shearer 
R.M. Noll 









































































East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co, 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 













R. E. Grismer 
Tope Comm. 
A. R. Brillhart 
E.& A. Brown 
C.D. Butzer 






































































East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 































































R. S. King 
Burton Enterprises 
Burton Enterprises 
King Drlg. Co. 
























































King Drlg. Co. 
King Drlg. Co. 
R. S. King 
IUng Drlg. Co. 






















































Admiral Oils, Inc. 























































Ted Glass Oil Prop. 
Clay Oil & Gas 
Chapman & Parker 





































































Information on File 
File 











































W. H. Bears, Inc. 
w. H. Bears, Inc. 
Ditch & Hanna Co. 
Huntsman Bros. 






















































Slagter Prod. Co. 
Marks & Richmond 
Parker & Chapman 








C. C. Armstrong 
McFerren 
J, Armstrong 

















































R. B. Martin 
Nelson & Spain 
C.R. Obermiller 





























































C. R. Obermiller 









E. Fouche, et al. 

















































































































Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 


































































Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 








Carl & Wagner 
Funk Comm, 

















































East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 






W. F. Chapman 
W. F. Chapman 
C. Gale house 













































East Ohio Gas Co, 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 






















































East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 






J. J. Hiltbrand 
J. J. Hiltbrand 
G. E. Miller 
H. Sandstrom Comm. 










































































East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 








G. Pettit, Inc. 
O.C. Wiley 












































Chippewa. 011 Co. 
Chippewa Oil Co. 
Eaat Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 


































































East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Ga.s Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 





















































East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Ga.a. Co. 
East Ohio Ga.s Co. 





















































Davia & Hamblin, Inc. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 







Wooster Duck Club 
G. Johnson 





















































Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Arrowhead El!plorallon 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 







G. W. Bergoon 
c. A. Basquin 
E. C. Aylesworth 


























































Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
W. R. Sawtders 
A. W. Yenne 








R.C.& M. Yost 
B. H. Brandt 














































Frank A. Schultz 
Frank A. Schultz 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Frank A. Schultz 






Robt. F. Ewing 
R.W. Ewing 
F.J. Garver 



















































Yenne & Smith 
E. S. Heyser, Jr. 
Natol Corp. 
Franklin Oil Co. 





























































Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Ditch & Hanna 
Franklin Oil Co. 








































































Franklin Oil Co. 
Preston Oil Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 




































































Smith Pet. Co. 
Franklin Oil Co. 
Blood Rotary Orig. Co. 
Blood Rotary Orig. Co. 







































































G. R. Nye & J. K. Villines 
Preston Oil Co. 
Preston Oil Co. 
Franklin Oil Co. 








































































Franklin Oil Co. 
Franklin Oil Co. 
Smith Pet. Co. 







































































Smith Pet. Co. 
Smith Pet. Co. 
Smith Pet. Co. 
Smith Pet. Co. 





































































Smith Pet. Co. 
Smith Pet. Co. 
Smith Pet. Co. 
Smith Pet. Co. 






































































Smith Pet. Co. 
Smith Pet. Co. 
Preston Oil Co. 
Preston Oil Co. 







































































Preston Oil Co. 
Preston Oil Co. 
Smith Pet. Co. 
Smith Pet. Co. 







































































Preston Oil Co. 
Preston Oil Co. 
Preston Oil Co. 
Preston Oil Co. 



































































Preston Oil Co. 
Preston Oil Co. 
Preston Oil Co. 


































































































Vanson Prod. Corp. 
Vanson Prod. Corp. 
Vanson Prod. Corp. 
Vanson Prod. Corp. 
























































Preston Oil Co. 
Smith Pet. Co. 
Smith Pet. Co. 
Smith Pet. Co, 




















































Smith Pet. Co. 
Smith Pet. Co. 
Vanson Prod. Corp. 
Vanson Prod. Corp. 





















































Vanson Prod. Corp. 
Vanson Prod. Corp, 
Vanson Prod. Corp. 
Ohio Oil Co. 






























































Oxford 011 Co. 







w. A. Grosjean 
c. Mast 















































Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Ohio Boxboard 
Obermil1er 

























































Morton Salt Cu. 
Morton Salt Co. 
Morton Salt Co. 






H. L. Miller 


















































Slagter Prod. Co. 
Slagter Prod. Co. 
Muth 011 & Gas Co. 
Muth Oil & Gas Co. 


























































Parker & Chapman 
Parker & Chapman 
R. J. Storey, Jr. 
Natol Corp. 



















































w. H. Patton Orig. Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 




















































































M. & N. Elmore 
A. Lincoln 
Vanson Prod. Co. 
Vanson Prod. Co. 








G. 0. Stair 













































Marks & Richmond 
Marks & Richmond 
Grady Oil & Gas, Inc. 
A. Z. Phillips 
























































































































C. G. Kuhn Drlg. Co. 
C. G. Kuhn Drlg. Co. 
C. G. Kuhn Orig. Co. 
C. G. Kuhn Orig. Co. 



















































C. G. Kuhn Drlg. Co. 
C. G. Kuhn Drlg. Co, 
C. G. ll.uhn Orlg. Co. 





















































Sanders Oil Co. 
Ohio Fuel GllS 
Wiser 011 Co. 
E. M. Shields, Jr. 























































C. R. Obermiller 
C. R. Obermiller 
Wayne Prod. Co. 
Vanson Prod. Corp. 








L. L. Martin 
T. O. Boreman 












































H. B. Openklrk 
Admiral Olis, Inc. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
A. z. Phillips & Assoc. 






J. W. Slager 
Thurman A. Oberlin 









































































McClure Oil Co. 
McClure Oil Co. 





L. R. Barnhart 
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•C.11Information on File File YearSection Farm Total System Geophysical Type Description Type Range
No. TownshipCounty Comp.or/Lot Operator No. Farm Name Depth Reached Log strip by Sa.mple From, To 
B-52  Wood 1942 Bloom 7  C.H. Schwyn 1  1405 C.R. Schwyn M.Ord. SDL R. Lamborn Cut. 300  1405  
!1-376C 32  1905 Bloom Test 011 Co. 1  1871 A.J. Walker M.Ord. 1145 Cut. 1871  
!l-136 Center 32  1941  Portage River 011 Co. 1  John Nelson 1875  M.Ord. Cut. 1825  1874  
!1-562 11  1952 Henry Ohio Oil Co. 3  O. E. Sponsler 1224  M.Ord. IRL Cut. 30  1224  
!l-375A 1949 Henry 35  Village of N. Baltimore WW-1  Fee 260  M. 811. Cut. 35  260  
!1-277A Henry 35  C. L. Williams 2  Peters 1779  Camb. 1162 Cut. 1779  
S-277B Henry 35  1949  C. L. Williams 3  Peters 1234  M.Ord. Cut. 40  949  
9-133  Jackson 24  1943  Pember 1  Yeasting 1478  M.Ord. G. Lindberg 150 Cut. 1459  
S-96  1 Liberty F.D. Fry 1  F. Shaw 1557  M.Ord. Cut. 1316  1519  
!1-43 Liberty 1  Ward, et al. 1  !lhaw 1345  M.Ord. Cut. 440  1345  
S-94  Liberty 12  Hurd Oil Co. 1  Haylett 1487  M.Ord. 1271 Cut. 1478  
9-626  12 Liberty 1937  J. Brailey 1  S. E. Kl.Ill.ans 2927  Pc. SDL R.Lsmborn 1930 Cut. 2927  
!l-158D Liberty 15  1906  Ohio 011 Co. 1  D.J. Cory 2282  Camb. R. Lamborn Cut. 1529  2262  
!l-376D Liberty 19  1949  F. A. Johnson, et al. 1  L.A. Pointe 1522  M.Ord. 1492 Cut. 1519  
!1-269 Liberty 28  Unknown 1  Ben Rickard 1214  M.Ord. Cut. 0 1214  
S-256  Liberty 30  11  Wood County Oil Co. 1  Johnson-Drummer 1541  M.Ord. SDL Cut. 50  1541  
S-573  Liberty 34  1952  Ohio Oil Co. 1  1891 c. Stockwell M.Ord. lRL Cut. 1891 
§
20  
S-561  Liberty 35  1953  Ohio Oil Co. 1  J.R. Arter 1245  M.Ord. IRL Cut. 34  1245  
S-377C Perry 11  1904  Ell Cline WW-1  106 Eli Cline U.811. Cut. 0 106  
il-375B Perry 32  1905  1 Test Oil Co. A.J. WaJker 1173  M.Ord. Cut. 160  1173  
!1-119 Perrysburg 22  1942  Adrian Oil & Gas 1  w. Grelley 2058  Camb. SDL G. Lindberg 1253  2058 Cut. I !l-377D Perrysburg 23  Unknown 1  Zaztng 1875  Camb. 1850  1875 
i 
Cut. 
9-53  13  1939 Plain Sun Oil Co. H. E. Cross 2190  Camb. 1RL G.Shearrow Cut. 40  2190 -
R. Lamborn 40  2185 IR 
S-95  35 Plain Pember 1  A. Lien 1397  M.Ord. 1266  1285 Cut. 
S-311  Plain 36  1943  Pember 1  R. Kramer 1617  M.Ord. Unknown Cut. 1200  1592  
S-131  Portage 5  1939  Goodwell Oil & Gas 1  L. Shinew 2460  Camb. R.LambornSDL 1648  1907 Cut. 
S-283  Portage 1904 6  U.S. Geo!. Survey 2  Dienst 1262  Ill.Ord. Cut. 20  1242  ~ S-587  Portage 1953 36  E. Teat 1  E. Tefft 1210  M.Ord. lRL Cut. 33  1210  
9-548  Ross IAt Rossfor ~ 1952  International Chem. WW-1  International Chem. 500  M. Sil. lRL Cut. 500 083i 
S-375C Ross Tr. -81 1 Bess Wolfe E.M. Warner 1335? M.Ord. 500  1335 I Cut. 9-115  Washington 1942 36  J. S. Bralley 1  Beaverstock 1738  M.Ord. G. Lindberg Cut. 1461  1738  S-4  Wyandot Antrim 28  1941  Ohio Oil Co. 1  B. Chatlain 2390  Camb. IRL(2) Lamborn Cut. 54  2390  
l:'llShearrow 
9-502  Crane 3  1952  H. J. Lininger 4  R.D. Newell 1408  M.Ord. IRL Cut. 1358  1407  
S-465  Crane 3  1951  H. J. Lininger 3  Seyfert-Newell 1447  M.Ord. Cut. 1355  1437  
9-505  Crane 1951 3  2 F. Lyons R. Smalley 1395  M.Ord. IRL 1345  1395 Cut. 
s-503 Crane 3  1952  F. Lyons 3  R. Smalley 1431  M.Ord. IRL Cut. 1364  1419  
S-531  Crane 27  1952  Kaiser 1  Kuenzli Quarries 1532  M.Ord. Cut.SDL 240  149? 
9-494  Crane 34  1952  H.J. Lininger 4  R.D. Newell 1451  M.Ord. 1451 IRL Cut. 270  
i!-504 Crane 35  1951  H. J. Lininger 1  F. Siefert 1393  M. Ord. Cut. l 1391 IRL 
S-99  Crawford 18  1942  Ohio Oil Co. 1  N. Heck 2801  Pc. SDL R. Lamborn Cut. 0 2801  
IRL(2) G.Shearrow 0 2801 IR 
i!-705 Crawford 34  1956  F.M. Denver 1  1349 J. Summit M.Ord. Cut. 110  1349  
Crawfordi!-693 1956 35  J. Evans 1  R. Hall 1347  M. Ord. Ashbrook Cut. 315  1347 IRL 
S-377E Crawford 36  Slull & Bland 1  F. Dav!s 1398  M.Ord. IRL 1330 Cut. 1398  
i!-171 Jackson 36  1947  1 Miller Bros. Parsell 5632  SDL(2)Pc. G.Shearrow Cut. 1775  3118  
13 S-297  Marseilles 1939  Temple & Perkins 1  w. W. Morrall 1920  Camb. IRL(2) R. Lamborn Cut. 1579  1899  












Information on File 
File Section Year Farm System Geophysical Type DescriptionTotal RangeType
County Township or/Lot Comp.No. Operator No. StripFarm Name Depth Reached by SampleLog From To 
Wyandot Pitt 14 1952 C.G. WhiteS-47 1 Castanlen 1557 M.Ord. Cut. 1500 1557SDL 
(continued) Pitt 14 1952S-507 H.F. White 1 F. Moser 1582 M.Ord. Cut. 1495 1581SDL 
Pitt 24 1933 Coyle 1 1913S-38 A. Reber M.Ord. Cut. 420 1625SDL 
Richland 1941S-48 2 Pure Oil Co. 1 Kemmerly 1370 Cut.M.Ord. IRL 1319 1370 
1941S-49 Richland 13 Pure Oil Co. 1 R.H. Kear 1928 Camb. Cut. 1356 1928IRL 
1956S-703 Salem 2 F.M. Denver 1 1450W.D. Blnau M.Ord. Cut. 430 1450 
S-547 Salem 25 City of U. Sandusky WW-1 City of U. Sandusky 229 M.Sll. IRL Cut. 22955 














































-- ---- ---- ---- --













































































































































City of Monroe 
City of Decatur 
Lyne Oil & Gas Co.  
Ohio Oil Co.  
Kankakee Valley Dev. Co.  
E.G. Henderson, et al.  
M.& S. Co.  




Ohio Oil Co. 
I. D. Tenney 
wayne County Producers 
Ralph Thomas 
\ 
Sun Oil Co. 
I  
California Co. 
Ohio Oil Co.  
Ashland Oll & Ref. Co.  
T. J. Gilbert, et al. 
Ashland Oil & Ref. Co. 
Ohio Oil Co. 
W. J. Flesher 
Gulf Oil Co. 
Gulf Oil Co. 
Gulf Oil Co. 


































City of Monroe 
City of Decatur 
W.C. Clark 
H.& N. May 
Bank of Renssalaer 
C. Barger 




o. & L. Patter 
D. Pearse, et al. 







G. B. McManama 
Bolson 
Turner 




E. Riddle  
Carnegie Tech.  










































































































































































Information on File 
File Section Year Farm Total System Geophysical Type Description Type Range 
No. County Township or/Lot Comp. Operator No. Farm Name Depth Reached Log strip by Sample From To 
Ky. -20 Rowan U-74 15 1943 Gulf Oil Co. 1 Christian 811? U.Ord. -- -- -- Cut. 350 811 
Ky. -25 Wolfe Q-73 24 -- Ashland Oil llz Ref. Co. 1 J. stamper 1818 U.Ord. -- -- -- Cut. 1257 1818 
STATE OF MARYLAND 
Md. -1 
Md. -2 
IWorcester IOcean-~lty I ---- 1946 1945 Standard Oil New Jersey Socony-Vacuum Oil Co. 1 l state of Maryland J. D. Bethards 7710 7178 Cret. Pc. ---- ---- ---- Cut. Cut. 1170 40 7710 7150 
STATE OF MICHIGAN 
Mich. - l 1 Monroe IWhiteford I 31 1960 Great Lakes Drlg. Co. 1 Jacob Fisher 2233 M.Ord. -- -- -- Cut. 22 2233 











STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA 
Pa. -1 Allegheny West Dare -- 1938 South Penn Oil Co. 5 Fred Backhaus 7470 U.Sll. -- -- -- Cut. 360 7470 
Pa. -2 Butler Mercer -- 1944 Mfrs, Light llz Heat Co. 1 J. G. Hockenberry 10, 096 Camb. -- -- Cut. 0 10, 096 
Pa. -24 Crawford Summerhill -- 1958 M. L. Benedum 1 J. Kardosh 8030 Pc. GR-N -- -- Cut. 2830 8030 
Pa. -4 Erie Springfield Tr. -7 -- Ohio Oil Co. 7 C. I. S. Corp. (J. Baker) -- U.Dev. -- -- -- Cut. 0 560 
Pa. -3 Springfield Tr.-7A -- Ohio Oil Co. 7A C. l. S. Corp. (J. Baker) -- U.Dev. -- -- -- Cut. 0 500 
Pa. -12 Springfield Tr. -8 -- Ohio Oil Co. 12 C. I. S. Corp. (H. Johnson) -- U.Dev. -- -- -- Cut. 10 529 
Pa. -19 Sprlngfle Id Tr. -10 -- Ohio Oil Co. 21 C. I. S. Corp. (E. E. Ward) 782 U.Dev. -- -- -- Cut. 50 782 
Pa. -7 Springfield Tr. -11 1941 Ohio Oil Co. 1 C. I. S. Corp. (Jay Childs) 5191 Camb. -- -- J.Dow Cut. 0 5191 
Pa. -8 Springfield Tr. -11 -- Ohio Oil Co. 6 C. I. S. Corp. (Jay Childs) -- -- -- -- -- Cut. 0 543 
Pa. -9 Springfield Tr. -14 -- Ohio Oil Co. 3 C. I. S. Corp. (S. W. Childs I -- U.Dev. -- -- -- Cut. 0 610 
Pa. -20 Springfle Id Tr. -16 -- Ohio Oil Co. 10 C. l. S. Corp. (L. Whitney) -- U.Dev. -- -- -- Cut. 0 551 
Pa. -16 Sprlngfle Id Tr, -17 -- Ohio Oil Co. 4 C. l. S. Corp. (L. statzer) -- U.Dev. -- -- -- Cut. 0 494 
Pa. -17 Springfield Tr. -17 -- Ohio Oil Co. 5 C. LS, Corp. (L. Statzer) -- U.Dev. -- -- -- Cut. 0 543 
Pa. -6 Springfield Tr.-18 -- Ohio Oil Co. 14 C. L S. Corp. (N. Bllckend rfer)-- U.Dev. -- -- -- Cut. 20 570 
Pa. -5 Springfield Tr. -18 1942 Ohio Oil Co. 22 C. l. S. Corp. 4457 M.Ord. -- -- -- Cut. 68 4457 
(N. Blickendorfer) 
Pa.-14 Springfield Tr. -10: -- Ohio Oil Co. 11 C. 1. S. Corp. (Press) -- U.Dev. -- -- -- Cut. 0 1175 
Pa. -18 Spr!ngfie Id Tr. -15: -- Ohio Oil Co. 30 C. I. S. Corp. (R. R. Thom• s)-- U.Dev. -- -- -- Cut. 50 687 

















































-- ---- ---- --
-- --
-- ---- ---- ---- --
Information on File 
File Section Year Farm Total System Geopliystcal Type Description Type Range
County TownshipNo. Comp.or/wt Operator No. Farm Name Depth Reached lDg Strip sampleby From To 
w. Va. -H Pocahontas Huntersville 1945  Ohio Oil Co. 1  980 Seneca State Forest L. Sil. Cut. 10  950  
Dist. 
w Va.-1 Preston Kingwood Dist. 1945  Hope Nat. Gas Co. 1  F. Barlow 8635  L.Dev. Cut. 6720  8128  
w. Va. -ll Portland Dist. 1948  1 Snee & Eberly V. Cuppett 8940  L. Sil. Cut. 7095  8940  
w. Va. -1' Portland Dist. 1949  Nolien, Snee, & Eberly 1  H. R. & J. A. Fitzpatrick 8547  Sil. Cut. 536  8547 --· w. Va. -1~ Portland Dist. 1949  Hope Nat. Gas Co. I  P.S. Pyles 6086  L.Dev. Cut. 175  1227  
w. Va.-H Roane Geary Dist. 1936  United Fuel Gas Co. 1  W.S. Lewis 4852  Dev. Cut. 4370  4852  
w. Va. -11 Summers Greenbrier Dist 1947  G. L. Cabot 1  W. M. Elswick 6972  L.Dev. 100 Cut. 6957  
TaylorW. Va.-11 Fetterman Dist. 1944  1 Pitts. & W. Va. Gas Co. A. M. Miiier 4306  Dev. 0Cut. 4107  
w Va. -IE Tucker Davis Dist. 1949  Cumberland & Allegheny 1  W. Va. P. & T. Co. 8201  L.Dev. 160 Cut. 8193  
Gas Co. 
w. Va.-1! Dry Fork Dist. 1946  Ohio Oil Co. 1  Kuykendall 8401  L.Dev. 0 8401 Cut. 
Dry Fork Dist.w. Va. ·2' 1944  Ohio Oil Co. 1  W. Va. P. & T. Co. 8036  L.Dev. Cut. 0 7968  
w Va. -2< Webster Hacker Valley 1945  Tri-State 0 & G Co. 1  Hoover-Davis 4016  U.Dev. 0Cut. 3995  
Dist. 
w. Va.-21 Wetzel Procter Dist. 1941  Mfrs. Light & Heat Co. l J.R. Parsons 3114  Dev. Cut. 1101  3112  
w. Va. -2: Wood Tygart Dist. 1937  W.H. Bickel l Reese Blizzard 4705  L.Dev. Cut. 4583  4700  
w. Va. -21 Tygart Dist. 1961  Kewanee Oil Co. 1  W.W. Camp Unit 4761  L.Dev. 0Cut. 4761  w Va. -2~ Walker Dist. 1955  Hope Nat. Gas, et al. 1  Powers Oil Co. 13, 331  Pc. IEL, ML, GR-N Cut. 4338  13, 331  
9416 Core chips 11, 983  
13,004 13, 331  
IR 4338  13, 272  
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO 
c 1  Lam.bton Warwick 1942  Wllson-Sul!IV1111t Dev. Co 1  T. Wood 535  Dev. Cut. 320  532  
c 2  Essex Lake Erle 1957  Phillips Petroleum 1  Putnam(Prov. of Ontario 2601  M.Ord. Cut. 0 2601  
c 3  Lake Erle 1958  Phillips Petroleum 2  Putnam(Prov. of Ontario 2985  Camb. 104  2985 Cut. c 4  Lake Erle 1958  Phillips Petroleum 3  Putnam(Prov. of Ontario 2600  M. Ord. 68 Cut. 2600  c 5  Lake Erle 1958  Phillips Petroleum 5  Putnam(Prov. of Ontario 898  M. Sil. Cut. 89  897  
~ 
00...., 
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Information Circular No. 31 
SUBSURFACE INFORMATION CATALOO 
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Survey from January 1, 1962 to June 31, 1963. 
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Supplement No. 1  
Subsurface Information Catalog  
Ohio Division of Geological Survey Information Circular No. 31  
This is the fir st of a series of supplements designed to list new 
subsurface inform.ation as it is acquired by the Ohio Division of Geological 
Survey. 
ABBREVIATIONS 
Abbreviations used in this supplement are the same as those used in 
Information Circular No. 31, with the following additions: 
Under File Number 
STOR - Storage well 
Under Geophysical Log 
Cal - Caliper log 
CBL - Casing bond log 
CCL - Casing collar log 










Information on File 
File 




































James Orig. Co. 
James Orig. Co. 








































Reliance Oil Corp. 
Reliance Oil Corp. 










































Warren Orig. Co. 


























Reliance Oil Corp. 















































Atlas Exp!. Co. 















to be processed 
Products Co. CTL, Per!. 
·96IT Brown Huntington MS-4099 1961 J. Warner 1 C. Gardner 1373 Camb. -- -- -- Cut. 1140 1355 
-971 Carroll Brown 24E 1961 Humble Oil Co. 1 Wright 5825 Sil. LL, GR-N, S -- -- Cut. 50 5820 






















































---- ---- ---- ----
-1435 Clark 12 1960 Admiral Oil, Inc. 1 M. Badertscher 3800 Ord. S-GR -- -- -- -- --
-1515 Monroe 13 1962 R. Weed 1 R. Miller 3643 Sil. Tr -- -- -- -- --










Admlrai Oils, Inc. 






















































Plains Exp!. Co. 

































---- ---- Cut. Cut, ~~r--1590 3606 

File 











































Stewart Oil Co. 
Stewart Oil Co. 
stewart 011 Co. 
Stewart Oil Co. 





































































Stewart Oil Co. 
Stewart Oil Co. 
Vanderman Oil Co. 
Quality Drlg. Co. , Inc. 







W. Ucker, et al. 






























































Quallty Drlg. Co. , Inc. 






























































Lincoln O. W. Serv. Co. 
Admiral Oil, Inc. 
Sun Oil Co. 
E. Oberm1ller 




































































---- ---- ---- ---- ----









































































































Brasel and Brasel 

















































Lincoln O. w. Serv. Co. 

























County Township or/Lot Comp. Operator 
Farm 
No. Farm Name 
Total System Geophysical 
Depth Reached Log 
Information on File 
Type Description Type 
strip by Sample 
Range 









Licking Mary Ann L-15 1961 
(continued) Mary Ann 3 1962 
Perry 1 1961 
Perry 10 owwo 
1961 
Perry 10 1962 
Mahoning Smith 4 1961 
Smith 10 1962 
Smith 11 1962 
Smith 15 1962 
Smith 15 1962 
Smith 16 1962 
Smith 20 1962 
Smith 21 1962 
Marlon Claridon 3 1962 
Claridon 25 1963 
Claridon 27 1962 
Claridon 36 1962 
Richland 10 1962 
Richland 25 1962 
Scott 21 1962 
Tully 29 1962 
Tully 30 1962 
Tully 30 1962 
Tully 31 1963 
Medina Brunswtck L-1 1962 
Brunswick L-2 1962 
Brunswick L-3 1962 
Hinckley L-72 1961 
Westfield L-14 1960 
Westfield L-57 1961 
Mercer Union 1 1959 
Union 13 --
Monroe Benton 20 owwo 
1961 
Jackson 18 1962 
Perry 33E owwo 
1961 
Lake Shore Pipeline Co. 
Lake Shore Pipeline Co. 
Black Hawk Oil Corp. 
K. Baughman 
Reliance Co. 
El Paso Nat. Gas Prod. 
Co. 
Atlas Expl. Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
Atlas Exp!. Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
Atlas Expl. Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
Midland ExpL Co. 
J. Adams 
J. Adams 
United Prod. Co. 
w. Shrider, et al 
Clinton 011 Co. 
Jenkins Eng. Co. 
United Prod. Co. 
Lake Shore Pipeline Co. 
Lake Shore Pipeline Co. 
Lake Shore Pipeline Co. 




The Wiser 011 Co. 
L Porter, et al 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
M. C. Milam 
J. C. Howes & Son 
Lincoln O. w. Ser. 
U. s. Gov't. - ARA 































































Cleve. Metro. Park 
L Porter 
D. Reynolds 
H. Van Horn 
Kraft Farm 
Eddeberry 




3057 Sil. GR-N·Perf. 
2951 Sil. GR 
2946 SIL GR-N 
8031 Camb. --
5080 Sil. LL-S-GGD 
5182 Sil. LL, GGD, 
Perf. 
5200 Sil. --
5088 SIL LL, S, Perf. 
5209 Sil. --
5172 Sil. T, GGD,GR-
N, IL 
5205 SiL GR-N 
2882 Camb. GR-N, Grd. 
2992 Camb. --
3672 PE: IL-EL, GR-N 
2987 Camb. --
2909 Camb. GR-N, Grd. 
2975 Camb. --
2884 Camb. GR-N, IL, S 
3046 Camb. GR-N 
3245 Camb. LL·GR·N 
3052 Camb. GR·N 
3034 Camb. GR-N 
3302 Sil. GR·S 
3357 Sil. GR-N 





1219 Ord. GR 
1950 Mias. GR·N 
6701 SIL --
1644 Mias. GR-N 
-- -- Cut. -- -- Cut. -- -- ---- -- --
-- -- --
-- -- Cut. 
-- -- ---- -- --
-- -- Cut. -- -- --
-- -- Cut. -- -- --
-- -- --
-- -- Cut. -- -- Cut. -- -- Cut. -- -- Cut. -- -- Cut. 
-- -- Cut. -- -- Cut. -- -- Cut. -- -- Cut. -- -- Cut. -- -- --





-- -- Cut. -- -- --
to be Jrocessed 




370 5200 -- --





















0 6550 -- --
Morgan Bristol 29 1959 
Marlon 16 1962 
Morrow Bennington L-16 1963 
Bennington L-20 1963 
Bennington L-34 1963 
Bennington L-35 1963 
Bennington L-35 1963 
•Additional information listed In L C. 31 
v. Watson 
Hogan & Leonard 
Brasel & Brasel 
J, Moore 
Keener 011 Co. 
















4662 Sil. GR-N 
1718 Miss. --
3806 Camb. GR-N 
3860 Camb. --
3521 Camb. GR-N, GGD 
3997 Camb. --
3534 Camb. GR-N 
-- -- ---- -- Cut. 




to be processed 
to be processed 
to be processed 
1001 I 3534 
Information on File 
File 

















































Brannon & Baird 
l.J>hmann-Johnson 
S. Cassidy, Jr. 































































United Prod. Co. 
United Prod. Co. 
C. Thompson 
United Prod. Co. 




































































United Prod. Co. 
Wood Rider, Inc. 
l.J>hman & Johnson 
Wood Rider, Inc. 








































to be processed 



























Graytex Orig. Co. 
United Prod. Co. 
United Prod. Co. 







































































Ashland Oil & Ref. Co. 
United Prod. Co. 
Graytex Dr lg. Co. 
Grantley Co. 


































































Ashland Oil & Ref. Co. 
Oxford Oil Co. 
United Prod. Co. 
Atlas Exp!. Co. & 







































































United Prod. Co. 
S. Cassidy 
Houchins Dr lg. Co. 
Atlas Exp!. Co. 





































































Jenkins Eng. Co. 
Oil Investment, Inc. 
Oil Investment, Inc. 
Oil Investment, Inc. 








































to be processed 
I 
*Additional information listed in L C. 31 
File 











































Commanche Oil Co. 
Wausau Pet. Co. 
Commanche Oil Co. 
Grantley Co. 


























































Houchins Drlg. Co. 
United Prod. Co. 
R. K. Pet. Co. 
R. K. Pet. Co. 





























































Jenkins Eng. Co. 
Pan American Pet. Co. 
Pan American Pet. Co. 














































































Lincoln O. w. Serv. Co. 
Lincoln o. w. Serv. Co. 
Lincoln O. w. Serv. Co. 
R. Hamblin 


















































1-1004 Noble Jackson 36 1962 Sun Oil Co. 1-S P. Rubrake 763 Pa. -- -- -- Cut. 10 757 




























Lincoln O. w. Serv. Co. 
Pure Oil Co. 



































































Harris Eng. Co. 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 
Harris Eng. Co. 





















































Rldgedale Oil & Gas 
Rldgedale Oil & Gas 
Harris Eng. Co. 
Black Hawk Oil Co. 








H. Kinsel, et al 
R. Miller 







































































Reliance Oil Corp. 
Reliance Oil Corp. 
Reliance Oil Corp. 
Black Hawk Oil Corp, 































































Reliance Oil Corp. 
Lincoln O. W. Serv. Co. 
Natol Corp. 
Reliance Oil Corp. 































































Continental OU Co. 
Continental Oil Co. 
Continental Oil Co. 























































East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
Atlas Exp!. Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 



































































East Ohio Gas Co. 
J, Hixon 
stocker & Sitler 






















LL, S, GGD, T, 
Perf. 
GR-N 
LL, GR-N, GGD, 
Perf, CTL, CCL 










































East Ohio Gas Co. 
Stocker & Sitler 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co, 





















LL, S, Perl. 
LL-GR-N,S, 















































East Ohio Gas Co. 
Houchins-Midland Expl. 
D. Houchins 
East Ohio Gas Co, 


















































East Ohio Gas Co. 




















































E. C. McManaway 











---- ---- Cut. Cut. 4187 I 4270 to be processed 
Ross Huntington VMS-4642 1963 Continental 011 Co. 1 N. Wenzel 1066 Ord. -- -- -- Cut. 0 1066 
Scioto Brush Creek VMS-1488 1962 Continental Oil Co, 1 C. Jones 500 Sil. -- -- Cut. 0 500 
Madison 20E 1962 Continental Oil Co. 1 W. Dever 2060 Ord. -- -- R. T. Elmore -- 525 540 c 525 540 







Continental Oil Co. 










---- ---- Cut. Cut. 20 1075 30 290 
Seneca Eden 21 1963 Sun Oil Co. 1 J. Downs 2427 Camb. Grd, GR-N -- -- -- -- --






East Ohio Gas Co. 











---- ---- ---- -- ---- --
Jackson 3 1962 East Ohio Gas Co. 7 R. Stoner 4345 Sil. GR-N -- -- -- --
Jackson 10 1962 East Ohio Gas Co. 1 R. Karrer 4419 Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
Jackson 11 1962 East Ohio Gas Co. 2 R. Sn:pder 4469 Sil. GR-N -- -· -- -- --













East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
































East Ohio Gas Co. 











---- ---- ---- -- ---- --







East Ohio Gas Co. 


















East Ohio Gas Co. 










GR-N, S, CCL, 
---- ---- ---- -- ---- --
1961 IL, GGD, Pert. 













East Ohio Gas Co, 
East Ohio Gas Co, 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
























-- ---- ---- ---- --
Franklin 36 1962 East Ohio Gas Co, 1 L. Yager 4054 SIL GR-N, Pert. -- -- -- --
Franklin 36 1962 East Ohio Gas Co. 2 Dantz 4008 Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
Franklin 36 1962 East Ohio Gas Co. 1 Miracle 4029 SIL GR-N -- -- -- -- --
Franklin 36 1962 East Ohio Gas Co. 2 H. Haggerty 4045 Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
Franklin 36 1962 East Ohio Gas Co. 1 J, Baker 4047 SIL GR-N -- -- -- -- --
Franklin 36 1962 East Ohio Gas Co. 1 W. Aschelman 4034 Sll. GR -- -- -- -- --
Green 17 1962 East Ohio Gas Co. 2 H. Lowe 4179 Sil. GR-N -- -- -- -- --







East Ohio Gas Co. 
East Ohio Gas Co. 
1 







---- ---- ---- -- ---- --
Tuscarawas Warren 32 1962 Atlas ExpL Co. 1 R. Tidrick 5385 811. -- -- -- Cut. 160 538~ 











No. County Township 
Section Year 
or/l.A:Jt Comp. Operator 
Farm 



































---- ---- --Cut. -- --134 2333 
1-1010 Darby VMS-15310 1962 J. Adams 1 B. Snider 2271 Camb. GR-N -- -- Cut. 143 2271 
1-1009 Liberty VMS-12400 1962 J. Adams 1 M. Carreker 2142 Carob. Ve!, Grd, -- Cut. 68 1539 
1-937 Union 
-12413 
MS-7474 1961 H. H. &R. Oper. Acct. -- Zenith Holding & Trading 3352 Carob. GR·N GG, GR, IL -- -- -- -- --
Corp. 
'-290 Vinton Eagle 10 -- Bowman & Mills 1 Mead Corp. 1983 Sil. GR·N -- -- -- --
>-274 Swan 5 1961 P·K·K Dev. Co. 1 C. Pettibone 2792 Sil. CBL, GR -- -- -- -- --
>-263 swan 24 1961 Quality Drlg. Co., Inc. 1 H. Frantz 3179 Sil. EL -- -- -- -- --
l-962 Wilkesville 23 1961 K. Wehmeyer & Co. 1 M. Hall 3177 Sil. -- -- -- Cut. 0 3153 
l-976 Wilkesville 36 1962 Lynn Oil & Gas Co. l 0. Leach 3402 Sil. -- -- Shearrow -- 550 3401 
Cut. 550 3401 
?-2540 Washington Adams L-5 1962 H. Myers & Assoc. 1 H. Bassnet 1649 Miss. GR-N,GR-N- -- -- -- -- --
T 
?-2538 Adams L-7 1962 D. Law 1 H. Huck 1948 Miss. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
l-979 Adams L-8 1962 J. Doak 1 L. Ball 1647 Miss. GR-N -- -- Cut. 0 1647 
?-2658 Adams L-10 1962 Merchants Pet. Co. 1 J. Strahler 2022 Miss. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
?-2567 Adams L-11 1962 H. Myers & Assoc. 1 E. Roff 1650 Miss. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
>-2628 Adams L-12 1962 Merchants Pet. Co. 1 D. Strahler 1935 Miss. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
?-2679 Adams L-12 1962 Merchants Pet. Co. 1 C. Huck 1912 Miss. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
?-2700 Adams L-12 1962 Merchants Pet. Co. 1 H. Rauch 2044 Miss. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
?-2614 Adams L-13 1962 Merchants Pet. Co. 1 C. Schwenderman 2001 Miss. GR-N -- -- -- -- --



















---- ---- ---- -- ---- --
>-2549 Adams L-18 1962 H. Cameron 2 C. Schantz 1705 Miss. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
?-2670 Adams L-18 1963 RayO&GCo. 1 F. Fritsche 1631 Miss. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
?-2548 Adams L-18 1962 R. E. Semmler 1 R. Farson 1655 Miss. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
?-2545 Adams L-19 1962 D. Law 1 J. Mlller 1360 Pa. GR-N -- -- -- -- --




















Cut. -- 157 1596 -- --
?-2513 Adams L-26 1961 D. Law 1 C. Brown 1931 Miss. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
?-2754-2 Adams L-27 1963 Ratliff Oil Prod. 2 Ohio Stave Co. 1724 Miss. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
?-2634 Adams L-34 1962 D. Law 1 C. Allen, et al 1870 Miss. GR-N -- -- -- --



















---- ---- ---- -- ---- --
'-2624 Fairfield 7 1963 Pima Oil Co. 1 M. Totman 1844 Miss. GRD,GR-N, -- -- -- --
GR-N-T 
l-1021 Grandview 6 1962 J. R. CQOper, et al 1 A. Fauble Heirs 2725 Dev. -- -- -- Cut. 481 1889 
'-1928 Independence 9 1954 Tennessee Prod. Co. 22 S. McLaughlin 1951 Miss. GR-ML -- -- -- -- --
?-1789 Independence 15 1953 Tennessee Prod. Co. 12 P. Thomas 1629 Miss. GR-N -- -- -- -- --
H007 Muskingum L-2 1962 R. Blank 1 E. Stacy 1607 Miss. -- -- -- Cut. 62 1598 
'-2539 Muskingum L-2 1962 D. Law 1 P. Dalley 1638 Miss. GR-N -- -- -- --
l-1088 Muskingum L-4 1962 Pyramid 011 Co. 1 C. Diesi 1740 Miss. GR·N -- -- Cut. 90 1740 
?-2642 Muskingum L-4 1962 Big Injun O&G Co. 1 D. Burkey 1772 Miss. IL, GR-N, -- -- -- -- --
GGD 
*Additional information listed in I. C. 31 
File 






No. Farm Name 
Total I System IGeophysical
Depth Reached Log 
Information on File 
Type IDescription I Type
Strip by Sample 
Range 
From t To 
P-2680-~ Washington 



















Big Injun O&G Co. 
Penn. ExpL Corp. 
D. Law 
J. RatWf 















































Big Injun O&G Co. 
Big Injun O&G Co. 
Penn. ExpL Corp. 














































Big Jnlun O&G Co. 
Flamingo Oper. Co. 
Pima Oil Co. 
A. &M. Oil Producers 














































C. J. Dillion 
Pima Oil Co. 
Plms Oil Co. 
Pims Oil Co. 

















































Braden Dev. Co. 
Columbian Carbon Co. 
Columbian Carbon Co. 







American Marietta Co. 
V. Gustlte, et al 







































Ash, Knudson & Co. 
Ash, Knudson & Co. 
Merchants Pet. Co. 
H. S. Rosenhoover 










































Pima Oil Co. 
Pims Oil Co. 
Pima Oil Co. 










































Admiral Oil, Inc. 
B. Mulvaney 

























































East Ohio Gas Co. 






Younker & Gasser 






























P-1031 Congress 36E 1960 F. Schultz 4 J. Ewtng 3134 Sil. LL-GR, S 
File 






Operator No. Farm Name 
Total System Geophysical 
Depth Reached Log 
Info rmatlon on File 
Type Description Type 



































































Natal Corp, 1 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. I 
Atlas ExpL Co. 1 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. 1 
Ohio Fuel Gas Co. I 
Parker & Chapman 1 
Parlr.er & Chapman 3 
E. Muth 1 
Kramer-Huff Drlg. Co. 1 
Natol Corp. 4-A 
Patten Drlg. Co. 1 
Lincoln o. W, Serv. Co. l 
Admiral Oil Co. I 

















5775 Camb. GR-CCL, GGD-
Cal, LL-GR-N, 
S·Cal, CBL 
5796 Camb. GR-N,IL, 
GGD 
5970 Camb. GR-N, IL, 
CTL,T,GGD 






5737 Camb. GR-N, GR, T 
3467 Sil. GR, T 
3525 Sil. --
3522 Sil. GR-S 
5750 Camb. GR-N 
3179 Sil. GR-N 
3302 SIL GR-N, GR, 
Cal 
5622 Camb. --
-- -- Cut. 
-- -- Cut. 
-- -- Cut. 
-- -- Cut. 
-- -- Cut. 
Cut. 
-- -- --
-- -- Cut. -- -- Cut. -- -- ---- W. Douglass, --
Jr. 
-- -- ---- -- ---- -- ---- -- --
-- -- Cut. 
3882 6400 
4975 5775 































Atlas ExpL Co, 1 
B. B. Mulvaney 1 
Atlas ExpL Co. 1 
Admiral Oil, Inc. 1 






5977 Camb. LL-S 
5933 Camb. --
5718 Camb. LL-GGD 
3467 SIL GR-Perl, Grd.-
3175 Camb. --
-- -- Cut. -- -- Cut. -- -- Cut, -- -- --
-- -- Cut. 
0 5975 
to be processed 
























Continental Oil Co. 1-A 
Good & Good Drlg. Co. 1 
Grantley Co. 1 
Continental 011 Co. 1 











-- -- Cut. -- -- Cut. -- T. E. Biggs --
Cut. -- R. T. Elmore --c 
Cut. 
-- -- Cut. 
430 2226 







*Addlttonal Information listed In L C. 31 
File 





























































































































































No. Ind. Pub. Serv. Co. 
Continental Oil Co. 
Continental Oil Co. 
Continental Oil Co. 
Continental Oil Co. 
Continental Oil Co. 
Continental Oil Co. 
Continental Oil Co. 
Continental Oil Co. 
Continental Oil Co. 
Continental Oil Co. 




Ambassador Oil Co. 
Continental Co. 
Continental Co. 
Continental Oil Co. 
Continental Oil Co. 
Higgins Oil Co. 
Continental Oil Co. 
Continental Oil Co. 
Continental Oil Co. 
Continental Oil Co. 
Continental Oil Co. 
Continental Oil Co. 
Continental Oil Co. 
Ambassador Oil Co. 
Continental Oil Co, 
Continental Oil Co. 
Continental Oil Co. 
Continental Oil Co. 































































































































































































































































































































-- -- ---- -- ---- -- ---- -- --
-- -- -- -- --
-- -- -- -- --





-- -- -- --
-- -- -- -- --
-- -- --
-- --
-- -- -- -- --
-- --
-- --
-- -- ---- -- -- ---- -- --















K 27 Kenton 
STATE OF 
),fl> :h.-4 Allegan 
Ml :h.-7 Branch 
Ml :b. -5 
p :3289 Cass 
Jackson 
M: :h.-6 Lenawee 
LivingstonM :h. -3 
p Monroe:3373 











STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA 
w. l'a. 
W, l'a.. ackers Cr. Dist.~.. r-- 1----
W, i'a. -2•Trt« U-D"'- t·· 
PROVlNCE OF ONTA IO 





























Continental 011 Co. 
Continental 011 Co. 
Texaco, Inc. 
Texaco, Inc. 
Continental 011 Co. 
United Fuel Gas Co. 
Shell Oil Co. 
R. C. Durr 
Continental 011 Co. 
Texaco, Inc.. 
Hadson 
C. Perry & Son  
Amer. Hydrocarbons Inc.  
McClure 011 Co.  
Humble Oil Co.  
Great Lakes Drlg. Co.  

































































































































































































T7S, R14W  
T3S,R2E  
T9S,RIE  
T4N, R3E  
TBS, R6E  
























Ranges of samples processed since compilation of this supplement (to 9-1-63). 
Range .. 
File (depth in feet) 
No. County Township From To 
S-1077 Athens Waterloo 50 3852 
S-1065 Defiance Farmer 100 3200 
S-1062 Licking Mary Ann 202 5991 
S-1064 Mahoning Smith 0 5200 
S-1093 Marion Claridon 100 2992 
S-1098 Morrow Bennington 100 3539 
S-1080 Morrow Canaan 42 3100 
S-1094 Morrow Cardington 1560 3000 
S-1076 Morrow Cardington 2200 3300 
S-1090 Pike Jackson 0 985 
S-1095 Richland Troy 620 4620 
S-1075 Tuscarawas Warren 400 5360 
S-1078 Wayne Green 60 5788 
S-1063 Wayne Wayne 5293 5933 
S-1096 Wood Henry 0 2352 
Subsurface Information Catalog 
Ohio Division of Geological Survey Information Circular No. 31 
ERRATA 
Page No. File No. Column Should Read 
8 S-882 Operator International Salt Co. 
15 S-887 Type Sample No IR 
18 S-417 System Reached M. Dev. 
21 S-600 System Reached L. Sil'. 
25 S-378B System Reached L. Sil. 
26 P-46 System Reached U. Sil. 
26 P-54 System Reached U. Sil. 
26 P-35 System Reached U. Sil. 
26 P-32 System Reached U. Sil. 
26 P-63 System Reached U. Dev. 
27 P-53-2 System Reached U. Sil. 
27 P-53-3 System Reached U. Sil. 
27 P-53-1 System Reached U. Sil. 
27 P-42-1 System Reached U. Sil. 
27 P-42-3 System Reached U. Sil. 
27 P-45 System Reached U. Sil. 
27 P-81 System Reached U. Sil. 
27 P-80 System Reached U. Sil. 
27 P-93 System Reached U. Sil. 
35 S-766 Township Madison 
Section or/Lot 18 
46 S-79 Section or/Lot 35 
52 P-1028 Geophysical Log None 
Pl. 1 (in pocket) 
Scale should read 1: 500, 000 

PLATE 2  
OHIO TOWNSHIP MAP  
Plate 2 of Information Circular No. 31  
